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ABSTRACT

This report examines environmental factors influencing the die-off
and transport of fecal coliform bacteria present in wastes applied to the
land surface. These factors are examined specifically for dairy waste
management systems and the net effect each system has on runoff water
quality.
A model is developed that considers the effects of precipitation,
season, method of wastes storage and application, die-off of the bacteria
in storage, die-off of the bacteria on the land surface, infiltration of
bacteria into the soil profile, soil characteristics, overland transport
of bacteria (runoff), and buffer zones. The model is then applied to the
Tillamook Basin in northwestern Oregon to evaluate which waste management
procedures significantly decrease bacterial pollution potential in agricultural runoff.
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1.

Summary

There is a conflict over water quality in all agricultural watersheds
that drain into oyster-producing estuaries. The conflict over the Tillamook
Bay estuary of northwestern Oregon has been identified as one of fecal contamination, with some contribution from bovine sources, in the oyster-producing
waters.
This contamination has resulted in infrequent closure of the oyster
beds to harvesting until the water quality of the bay could meet the criterion
specified in the federal government's Quality Criteria for Water.

The objective of this study is to evaluate waste handling procedures that
allow dairy farmers and oyster producers to co-exist in the same watershed.
These procedures have come to be known as "best management practices" (BMP)
which are simply those beneficial practices utilizing the most recent technical
and economical information available.
This study is an effort to supply the
technical assistance necessary for implementation of satisfactory waste management practices that will insure the water quality of Tillamook Bay.
The approach taken in this study was to model the fate and movement of
bacteria from the time they leave the cow until they die or end up in the rivers.
When the manure is collected it is usually put into some type of storage, then
spread on the pasture later.
Rainful causes infiltration and when the soil
becomes saturated, runoff occurs. Microbial die-off from natural causes occurs
througnout this entire process, starting as soon as the waste leaves the cow.
Each step or process the bacteria go through is modeled and the parts are
assembled into continuous events.
Each waste management practice influences
the number of bacteria present at each step enroute to the stream.
Finally, the
impacts of different management systems on stream water quality are compared.
Increased storage capacity significantly decreases pollution of surface
waters.
However, rainfall patterns must provide opportunity to empty storage,
regardless of size, or pollution will occur.
The installation of drainlines,
proper selection of soil type for winter spreading, utilizing buffer strips and
moderate application rates all reduce pollution potential.
Runoff from uncovered
manure storage areas, common to many barnyards, possesses the greatest pollution
potential.

2.

Introduction

Bacterial pollution from agricultural sources can be viewed as an
enormous problem because of its non-point source nature and the vast land
areas contributing to it. In 1977, it was estimated that one-third of the
continental US was used for grazing and received one-half the total manure
produced in the US anually. The increased emphasis during the last decade
toward land disposal and recycling of animal wastes, sewage sludges, effluents, and industrial waste materials has made it painfully clear that without proper land disposal system design and monitoring, many pollutional
problems that were point sources in the past will just be transferred into
non-point sources in the future.
Bacterial pollution from animal production operations has been shown
by research to exist for many years and is implicated as a major source of
bacteria in surface waters. This would seem to be a good assumption considering the vast quantities of manure produced annually (<2 billion tons!
year) in both confinement and pasture type operations (Walker and Wadleigh,
Confinement operations present the most direct threat of bacterial
1968).
pollution because of the large quantities of manure defecated in relatively
small areas. These operations pose a problem as direct point sources of
manure and bacteria to surface waters at high concentrations. They can
also appear as more discrete non-point sources when manure storages are
subsequently emptied onto the land through irrigation, tank wagon, or
Pastured or non-confined animal production systems at
solids spreader.
low density cause direct land application of manure that can be lost to
surface runoff and thus enter a watercourse by a non-point source route.

3.

3.1

Literature Review

Bacterial Pollution from
Agricultural Sources

3.1.1 Health Aspects

The potential for disease transmission is the major bacteriological
problem where public health is concerned. Bacterial pollution of the soil
through land application of manures and sludges can also affect the indigenous soil populations and change the decomposition and nutrient recycling
rates (Doran, 1976). The diseases that can potentially be spread through
animal manures are shown in Table 1.
Several reviews have been written dealing with the health aspects of
waste application (Sagik and Sorber, 1978; Menzies, 1977; Burge and Marsh,
1978; Diesch, 1970; Weaver et al., 1978; Dunlop, 1978; Strauch, 1976;
Rankin and Taylor, 1969). Lanapplication of wastes may spread disease
via several pathways. Direct contact with manure is largely responsible
for transmission of diseases between animals at the same site. The contact may be through contamination of feeding materials with fecal material
or by airborne ingestion. Bacterial contamination of surface and ground
Few
water; by runoff and seepage from agricultural sites is also possible.
repor:ed disease outbreaks have been implicated as caused by this source of
bacteria but the possibility was shown by Jack and Hepper (1969) where salmonellosis mortality was traced to seepage from a slurry tank overflow.
Rankin and Tayioe (1969), studying dairy manure slurry, found several differen: species of bacterial pathogens in samples from various farms. Beef
feedlot runoff has been shown to contain Salmonella infantis in an investigation by Miner etal., 1967.
A final route receiving study is transmission of disease through vegetative matter that has been irrigated with liquid manure or other waste efBacterial ingestion can be from direct feeding of livestock on
fluents.
these areas or by harvested crops used as forage materials or sold to the
Burrows and Taylor (1971) found that
consumer for human consumption.
Escherichia coil survived 7 to 8 days while Salmonella dublin persisted up
Cutting the pastures reduced all bacterial
to 18 days on growing pastures.
survival times on the grasses. Brown etal. (1980) reported that environmental factors such as temperature, humidity, exposure to sunlight, and
rainfall are the dominant parameters involved in influencing the bacterial
In a greenhouse study these investigators found
die-off rate on foliage.
that 'two to three weeks were needed to eliminate fecal coliform from grasses and that grass species, percentage of solids in the manure, and rainIn another greenhouse study,
fall
ad little effect on die-off rate.
sprinKling swine slurry on pasture grasses, less than five days of sunlight
were needed to reduce populations of E. coil and S. typi to nondetectable
In several studies with municipal sewage
levels (Kovacs and Tamasi, 1979).
lagoon effluent (Bell, 1976; Bell and Bole, 1976), it was found that die-off

Table 1.

Human illnesses and their etiological agents potentially transmitted by animal manure *

Responsible Organism

Disease
Bacteri a

Salmonellosis
Leptospi rosis

Anthrax
Tuberculosis

Salmonella sp.
Leptospira pomona
Bacillus anthracis
14. avium

M. bovis
M. paratuberculosis

Johnes Disease
Brucellosis

Listeriosis
Tetanus
Tularemia
Erysipelas
Col ibacilosis

Coliform mastitis-metritis

Brucella abortus
Brucella melitensis
Brucella suis
Li steri a monocytogenes

Clostridium tetani
Pasturella tularehsis
Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae
Escherichia coli (some serotypes)
Escherichia coli (some serotypes)

Rickettsial

Q Fever

Coxiella burneti

New Castle
Hog Cholera
Foot and Mouth

Virus
Virus
Virus
Virus

Viral

Psi ttacosi S

Fungal

Coccidioidomycosis
Histoplasmosis
Ringworm

Coccidioides immitus
Histoplasma capsulatum
Various Micrbsporum
and Trichophyton

Protozoal

Coccidiosis
Ba] antidiasis

Toxoplasmosis

Eimeria sp.
Balantidium ccli
Toxoplasma sp.

Parasitic
Ascariasi s
Sarcocysti as is

Ascaris lumbricoides
Sarcocystis sp.

*Adapted from Azevedo and Stout (1974), p. 60.

of fecal coliforms depends on plant species. For alfalfa, 10 hours of
bright sunlight were needed to destroy all organisms on the vegetation;
however, for Reed Canary grass, 50 hours of bright sunlight were needed
for this result.
These differences were attributed to leaf sheaths, present only in the canary grass that protected the bacteria from exposure to
sunlight.
It was also found that recontamination of foliage was possible
during precipitation from splashing of soil particles caused by raindrop
impact.
It is suggested in several other studies that 10 to 30 days, depending on weather, should elapse to ensure destruction of Salmonella sp.
(Findlay, 1972; Dazzo etal., 1973); Tannock and Smith, 1971).
In summary, it seems that the potential for disease transmission from
land applied waste materials is present; however, if precautions are taken
to protect the surface and ground waters and safety precautions are followed so as not to overload the assimilatory capacity of the land, land
application may be the best method of recycling organic wastes.

3.1.2 Bacterial Indicators Used for
Monitoring Agricultural Pollution

Ristorically, bacterial indicators have been used to monitor the pollution of surface and ground waters from domestic and animal sources.
Characteristics of an ideal indicator are that they:
exist in large numbers in the contributing source and at
levels far greater than pathogens associated with the waste;
the die-off or regrowth of the indicator in the environment
should parallel that of the fecal pathogen;
the indicator should only be found in association with the
particular waste source and its presence, therefore, is a
positive indication of contamination.
The use of indicator bacteria has become common for economic as well
as methodological reasons. To monitor actual pathogenic bacteria and other
pathogenic organisms requires a huge number of complex, expensive, and not
fully proved techniques, as well as highly trained laboratory personnel for
In addition, techniques do not exist for testing of some
these analyses.
pathogenic organisms in the types of medium (water, soil, manures) of inUnder these constraints, bacterial indicators have been chosen
terest.
that "indicate" or give reasonable evidence that pathogenic organisms may
also exist. These indicators, for the reasons stated above, must be easy
to quantify with testing methods applicable to a wide variety of samples
from different sources and methodology should be simple enough to be carried out on a routine basis in the laboratory.
Also, these testing methods should be reliable enough that false positive results from possible interfering flora are essentially eliminated.
Of the many bacterial indicators proposed in the past, the organisms that

best fit these requirements are total coliforms, fecal colifornis and fecal
streptococci.

Many questions have been raised as to which indicator is the best for
use in bacterial monitoring for fecal pollution. Historically, total coliforms have been used to monitor treated water to determine post treatment
contamination and are very efficient in this respect. However, in systems
involving pollution from land areas and runoff, many coliforms of natural
origin (non-enteric) can be introduced so as to make this organism ineffective as a true sign of fecal contamination. Fecal coliforms eliminate
this problem because they are only produced in the intestines of warm
Fecal streptococci are less specific in nature but also
blooded animals.
are predominantly isolated only from enteric sources. Reviewing the literature, it seems that the "best" choice of indicator for any particular
study depends on the sample source, environmental conditions, and geographic location as well as the use to be made of the data obtained
(Kenner, 1978; Geldereich, 1978). These factors should be assessed at the
outset of the investigation to avoid conflicting results or useless
information.
Little information is directly available on bacterial indicators from
agricultural sources and the factors controlling their persistence in the
environment. Still less data has been generated on how well these organisms actually represent the possibility of pathogenic presence. Several
studies have shown that high levels of total colifornis and fecal streptococcis are contained in agricultural runoff regardless of whether the land
has been contaminated with animal fecal materials (Doran and Linn, 1979;
These same
Harms etal., 1975; Schepers and Doran, 1979; Kunkle, 1979).
investigators have found that fecal coliforms seem the most sensitive to
actual levels of fecal contamination of land when measured in runoff from
these areas. More research is needed in the future to determine the conditions that affect indicator and pathogen populations in surface runoff,
groundwater seepage and soil in agricultural lands to determine which indicator should be monitored in a particular situation. At present, the most
persistent organism should be chosen to be conservative on the side of
public safety.

3.1.3

Agricultural Runoff

The runoff from agricultural lands has become a great concern in efforts to reduce pollution of surface waters. Large confined animal operations are treated as point sources and require permits to ensure that
The
wastes are, handled properly and do not directly enter surface waters.
pollutional nature of runoff from feedlots has been quantified by many investigations and bacterial concentrations for this waste source were presented by Miner eta]. (1966), Rhodes and Hurbant (1972) and Young eta].
(1980). Feedlot runoff can be handled by any number of proposed treatment
techniques, from sophisticated municipal type designs to simpler and more
economical methods such as settling, gravity filtration, or lagooning.
The end product of treatment, however, must still be applied to the land

Table 2.

Summary of agricultural runoff quality from previous investigations
Bacterial Numbers In Runoff

Description of Study

Number/100 ml
(unless stated otherwise)

Organism*
Grazed
Pasture

1.

Rfecc

Ungrazed
Pasture

Control
Area

Pasture and Grazing Systems Runoff

(1) Cow pasture (runoff taken from grazed, ungrazed and control areas, South Central
Nebraska)

F.C.
F.S.
F.C.
F.S.

(2) Cow pasture (runoff from pastures stocked
at 40, 10 and 0 head/ha over winter, Idaho)

F.C.
F.S.
T.C.

1.21 x 10
x 10
1.16 x 104
4.90 x 10

1.10
1.06
1.39
7.90

10 head/ha

0 head/ha

1.28 x 1O
1.60 x 103
7.96 x 10

5.8 x 103
1.45 x 104
1.27 x 10

3.6

40 Head/ha

2.98 x 10
2.57 x 103
7.27 x 10
Grazed

(3) Grazed and ungrazed pasture (runoff measured
on yearly average and base flow in drainage
water, Washington)

F.C.
F.S.

T.C.

10
103
105
10

Base Flow

Average

Base Flow

1.1 x 1O
1.6 x 104
5.9 x 10

1.5 x 1O
4.2 x 104
2.3 x 10

6
2

x 10
x 105
1.07 x 10

x 102
1.2 x 104
4.1 x 10

F.C.
F.S.
T.C.

Schepers and Doran, 1979

Dixon etal. (1977)

Ungrazed

Average

Grazed
(4) Grazed and ungrazed pastures (snowme]t
runoff, Nebraska)

x
x
x
x

I

Saxton and Elliott, 1980

Ungrazed

0
-1.1 x 10
0
-6.0 x 104
0.79-33 x 10

0
0.75
0.7

-2.2

x

io2

Doran and un, 1979

-1.62 x 10
-170 x 10

Lightly Grazed Pasture
(5) lightly grazed pasture area

F.C.
T.C.

4.46 x 10(2.3 - 140 x 10)
2.94 x 10 (2.6-80 x 10

Kunkle, 1970

Season
Fall

(6) Animal production area drainage Water
taken by season for two years

F.C. (1) 2.15
(2) 2.85
T.C. (1) 6.2
(2) 3.1

Winter
x
x
x
x

10
104
104
10

5.56
1.33
2.3
1.9

x
x
x
x

10
104
104
10

Snow Melt Runoff

Spring

2.38
0.15
1.85
4.98

x
x
x
x

Summer

10
105
105
10

1.50 x 10
1.30 x 104
9.60 X 104
8.40 x 10

Jones, 1971

Rainfall Runoff

(% of time counts exceed 1000/100 ml)
(7) a. Pasture areas with snow melt and rainfall measured (South Dakota)

b. Snow melt and rainfall runoff from
cultivated areas (South Dakota)

F.C.
F.S.
T.C.
F.C.
F.S.
T.C.

50%
75%
95%
50%
100%
100%

50%
100%
100%
20%
90%

90%

Harms

(1975)

Table 2 (continued)

Bacterial Numbers in Runoff

Description of Study

Number/100 m
(unless stated otherwise)

Organism*

Reference

Resting Pasture
(8) Dairy resting pasture runoff
(Tennessee)

F.C.

8.9
2.0
1.8
7.6

1)
2)

T.C.

1)

(2)

x
x
x
x

10
105
104
10

Barker and Sewell, 1973

Treated
II.

Control

Manure Application Area Runoff

(1) Surface applied manure on grass pasture
(Vermont) with control area runoff measured

0.1-1.0 x i02
1.0-5.0 x 10
1.0-9.0 x 10

F.C.
F.S.
T.C.

0.1-1.0 x 10
0.5-2.0 x 104
1.0-9.0 x 10

Kunkle, 1979

Treated Area Runoff
(2) Dairy manure slurry on cropland (Tennessee)

F.C.

1.2
9.2
2.9
3.9
4.3
6.0

(1)
(2)
3

T.C.

1

2

(3)

x
x
x
x
x
x

(3) a. Manure solids application (South Carolina)

F.C.

3.0 x

b. liquid manure application (South Carolina)

F.C.

5.0 x

Treated Area Runoff

I04
10
104
104
104
10

Barker and Sewell, 1973

Janzen etal., 1974

Control Area Runoff

(4) Dairy waste application to pasture plots
applied as (Alabama):
a. Sprinkler irrigated effluent

b. Slurry spread by tank wagon

c. Solids application

McCaskey etal., 1971
F.C.
F.S.
T.C.
F.C.
F.S.
T.C.
F.C.
F.S.
T.C.

1.1-4.0
4.5-8.6

6.5-40

x io6

99 x 10

x 10
x 10

1.1
2.0
9.9
1.1
2.0
9.9
1.1
2.0

1.4-21.7 x 106

2.5-92
1.1-2.2

x 107
x 106

1.1-38.5 x 107
1.4-16.3 x 107

1.8-24

x 10

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

io6
105
106
106
10
106
106
10

Table 2 (continued)

Bacterial Numbers In Runoff
Number/i00 ml
(unless stated otherwise)

flraani ffl*

Description of Study

Heference

Treated Area Runoff
(5) Runoff from land disposal areas for different
animal types (North Carolina)
a. swine waste application
b. swine lagoon effluent application

c. poultry waste application

d. beef waste application
e. control area runoff
III.

Robbins et a]., 1971
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.

(1)

1.9
3.7
4.2
1.0
1.7
9.6
2.0
3.1
1.0

(2)
(1

(2
(3
(1

(2)
(1)

(1)

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Feedlot Runoff

5

105
105
106
105
103
105
105
10
10

Runoff

(1) Feedlot pens (Minnesota)

F.C.
F.S.
T.C.

Feedlot pens (illinois)

9.9
5.3
5.0
4.2
1.1
7.3

(1)
(2)
(i)
(2)
(i)
(2)

i.c.

x
x
x
x
x
x

io6
10
10
10
10

1 - 1000 x 10

Feedlot runoff from (Kansas):

Concrete lot

Dirt lot

Organism abbreviations:

Young et al., 1980

Rhodes and Hrubant, 1972
Miner et a]., 1966

F.C.
F.S.
T.C.
F.C.
F.S.
T.C.

1.3
7.9
1.3
3.3
2.4
7.9

x 10
X 108

x
x
x
x

107
107
107
10

FC = fecal coliforms; FS = fecal streptococcus; IC = total coliforms.

(0.4-2.4 x 10)
(0.1-2.4 X
10s
(0.3-3.5 X 107)
(0.8-7.9 x 107
(0.8-7.9 x 108

(0.2-3.4 x 10)

10

for final treatment and disposal because the effluent will normally be too
polluted for direct stream discharge.
Roofed confinement operations also face a similar problem since wastes
generated in these units is more concentrated. Land recycle of this manure
is generally the only economical option.
Once manure is land applied it becomes a potential non-point source of
Pasturing operations of medium to
pollution from the agricultural sector.
low density produce a similar situation on an annual basis. Much research
has been conducted on the chemical and physical (sediment) properties of
runoff from agricultural areas; however, the bacteriological properties of
Table 2 gives a summary of results
this waste have been largely ignored.
of several studies that have investigated the bacterial runoff quality from.
agricultural sources and small agriculturally oriented watersheds
Several important conclusions can be readily drawn from these data.
First, in many studies little difference is seen between areas used as
pastures and control areas where manure has not been spread (Doran and
Linn, 1979; Kunkle, 1979; McCaskey et al., 1971; Robbins, etal., 1971).
This has been attributed to contamination from wild animals (Schepers and
Doran, 1979) or to somewhat stable bacterial populations in the soil. As
a rule, recommended standards for recreational use of the water are exceeded by agricultural runoff (Table 3). Harms et al. (1975) found that the
criterion of 1,000 organisms/100 milliliters was never met at any time for
snowmelt runoff on cultivated areas or rainfall runoff on pasture areas.
This is primarily because of large and stable populations of total coliforms and fecal streptococci that seem to be present in the soil. Other
researchers have shown similar results (Kunkle, 1979; Schepers and Doran,
Kunkle (1979) stated that fecal coliform populations appear to be
1979).
mich more responsive to waste application than the fecal streptococci or
total coliforms which is probably because of greater susceptibility to
die-off in the natural system for these bacteria. The data of Harms (1975)
It is suggested that a closer look
also seem to reflect this phenomenon.
into the bacterial composition of agricultural runoff be made to determine
if the trend toward high bacteria populations in this waste source actually
are indiciative of a health hazard or if this phenomenon is just naturally
If this is the case, standards adopted for point source discharcaused.
ges can never be met and new recommendations should be adjusted accordingly.
The potential for excess (significantly above background levels) bacterial pollution in runoff from agricultural areas was shown in the studies
of Janzen, 1974; Robbins etal., 1971 and McCaskey etal., 1971). Land applied wastes can significantly increase bacterial runoff if precautions,
wise management, and thoughtful layout of the waste disposal area are not
There seems to be a trend in the data of McCaskey etal. (1971)
followed.
toward minimal bacterial losses from irrigated waste systems and greatest
losses for solid spread methods although differences are not significant.

One quality of agricultural runoff noted by several investigators is
a relationship between runoff volume and bacterial concentrations in runoff.
Dudley and Karr (1979) noted that bacterial concentrations of TC, FC and ES
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Table 3.

Recommended limits of bacterial indicators in surface waters *

Beneficial Use

'Total Coliforms

Public Water Supply
(minimal treatment)
Public Water Supply
(conventional treatment)

Fecal Coliforms

50/100 ml

10,000/100 ml

2,000/100 ml

Recreation
(limited contact)

1,000/100 ml

200/100 ml

Recreation
(primary contact)

240/100 ml

Irrigation

5,000/100 ml

1,000/100 ml

*From Harms etal., 1975, p. 71.

were 5, 3, and 17 times greater, respectively, during highflow periods as
compared with base flow. They suggested that even with higher dilution
rates resulting from peak runoff, the increased transport of surface materials was sufficient to cause increased bacterial contamination. The researci of Kunkle (1970) on pasture areas and Robbins etal. (1971) for
land 'iisposal of manure from confinement operations seem to confirm this
trend,

3.2

3acterial Indicator Populations
in Animal Manures

The initial concentration, or more generally, the quantity, of bacteria in animal manures deposited on land directly or applied to the land
after collection and possible treatment at a confined animal production
site is of major importance. 'These values determine the upper potential or
maximum quantity of bacteria available to pollute surface and ground waters
They ire also important for determining the effectiveness of land treatment
systems for the removal of fuel bacteria. Initial values are also needed
when determining or modeling the die-off of these organisms in storage facilities or in soil. Table 4 presents bacterial indicator populations of
animal manures found in the literature; Table 5 summarizes the waste generation rates for many animal types.
Together these tables can be used to
The
calculate the average daily bacterial output for many animal classes
word "average" should be stressed because as can be seen, fecal bacteria
concentrations vary widely between studies. Reasons for this variability
are miny, including animal age, ration, housing system, and manure management system.
Factors specifically affecting the bacteria composition of

Table 4.

Indicator bacteria concentrations in animal manures
Fecal

Aniiuial Type

Total Coliforins

Swine (fresh waste)
Chicken (fresh waste)
Cow (fresh waste)
Sheep (fresh waste)
Pig (fresh waste)
Dairy waste (fresh)
10

Poultry (raw waste)
Cow
Sheep
Horse
Dog

Cattle (fresh wastes)
Sheep (fresh wastes)
Horse (fresh wastes)
Chicken (fresh wastes)
Geese (fresh wastes)
Rabbit (fresh wastes)
Cow raw wastes @ 17.9% IS

3.4-5.6 x io
5 x 10/gdw

x 10/g
(1.1-37 x 10/g)

8.7

Beef feedlot solids
Horse
Cat
Dog
Mice
Rabbit
Chipmunk

1.3

x 106/ml
x 106/9
X 106/9

3.8
8.4

x 10/g
x 10/g

2.3

x 105/g

3.3

x 1O/g

1.6
3.3

x 107/g

2.9

x 1O/g
x 10/g

1.3

x 106/9

3.5-17

107/gdw
106/g
106/g
106/9

i0

x 10/gdw

7.4

x 106/gdw

1.0 x 1014/gdw)
(.74-86 x 1014/gdw)

Maki and Picard (1965)
Nuru et al. (1967)

- 108/g
X

106/9

Witzelet al. (1966)
Hrubant

7.1
1.8
2.6

(1972)

x 10/g
x 10'/g
x 106/g

x 10/g
(1-37 x 10/g)
x 10 /9

(1978)
(1960)

Doyle et al. (1975)

x 10/g

3.2-5.3 x 10/g
x
x
x
x

Crane
Kenner

Jones and Matthews (1975)
Gel dreich et al. (1962)

3.1

4.5
3.3
3.9
1.40
8.5

Reference

1.014 x 107/gdw

x
10' - 106/9

1.4

1.0

2.10 X 106/9
1.6 x 105/g
9.42 X 106/9
8.4 X 106/9

2.70 x 107/gdw

10 /g

McCoy (1967)

(3- 16 x 10/g)
1.9

x 108/9

2.89 x 105/g
9.7 x 10/g
1.4 x 1014/9
4.46 X 108/9

(.77-650 x 105/gdw)
Horse R.W. 0 25.6% TS

3.4
3.4

x 105/ml
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(.27-35 x 106/gdw)
Sheep R.W. 0 26.3% IS

6.5

Total
Enterococci

- 106/gram ww

Duck
Turkey
Chicken

Cattle manure
Cattle manure
Cattle manure
Cattle feedlot waste
Beef cow (raw waste confinement)
(unconfined)
Dairy cow raw waste

Streptococci

4.67 x 107/gdw
7.3
x 106/gdw

(A3.XTS)

Cattle slurry (@ 12.5% IS)
Cow
Hog
Sheep

Fecal Coliforms

1.65 X 106/9

Crane et J. (1980)
Slanetz and Barlety (1957)

6.28 x 10/g
1.5

x 105/g

2.75 x 10/g
1.0
6.6
5.8
6.2

x 10/g

8.4
8.5

x 105/g
x 106/9

Pavlova !!

(1972)

x 105/g

x 10/y
x 10/g

x 105/gdw
(.18-24 x 10 ?gdw)
6.0 x 106/gdw
(.092-60 x 105/gdw)
9.4 x 106/gdw
9.7

Jones (1971)

(.58-45 x 1014/gdw)

1-4 x 107/gdw
1.26
7.9
2.3
3.3
20/9

x 10'/g
x 106/g
x 107/g

x 10/g

1.48 x 10/g

*All values expressed as % wet weight basis unless otherwise noted.

6.3
2.7
9.8
7.7
4.7
6.0

x 106/9

x 10/g
x 108/9
106/g
x 106/g
X

106/9

Rhodes and Hrubant (1972)
Geidreich (1978)

Table 5.

Daily manure production for various animal types
Animal
Weight

Animal Type
Dairy cattle

Beef cattle

(ib)

Total Manure Production

%

Water
(lbs/day)

(cu ft/day)

(%)

Total
So1ids
(lb/day)

150
250
500
1,000
1,400

20
41
82
115

0.19
0.32
0.66
1.32
1.85

87.3
87.3
87.3
87.3
87.3

1.60
2.6
5.2
10.4
14.6

500
750
1,000
1,250

30
45
60
75

0.50
0.75
1.00
1.20

88.4
88.4
88.4
88.4

3.5
5.2
6.9
8.7

35
65
150
200
275
375
350

2.3
4.2
9.8
13.0
8.9
33

0.038
0.070
0.10
0.22
0.15
0.54
0.19

90.8
90.8
90.8
90.8
90.8
90.8
90.8

0.20
0.39
0.90
1.20
0.82
3.00
1.00

100

4.0

0.062

75.0

1.00

0.21
0.14

0.0035
0.0024

74.8
74.8

0.053
0.036

0.75

79.5

9.40

12

Swine
Nursery pig
Growing pig
Finishing pig

Gestate sow
Sow and litter
Boar
Sheep

11

Poul try

Layers
Broilers
Horse
*From:

4
2

1,000

45

Livestock Waste Facilities Handbook, 1975, MWPS Pub. No. 18.
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manure are animal health, use of antibiotics or other inhibitory substances
in the feed, environmental stresses on the animal, and the amount of cleanAlso of importance
ing and disinfection used in the livestock operation.
are the plating media, technique, and sample preparation used in bacterial
Highly variable results have been reported by many investienumeration
gators when determining indicator populations in waste water and manure
samples using different testing methods or media preparations (Slanetz and
Bartley, 1957; Pavlova et al., 1972; Kenner et al., 1960; Rose et al.,
Reviews summarizing these
1975; Croft, 1959; Malliiiinind Seligmann, 195).
problems and their effects were written by Hendricks (1978) and Kenner
(1978).

Pathogen populations in animal manures are expected to be highly
variable, changing with time at rates greater than other enteric organisms
and being dependent on the stage of infection in the host and host's ability to resist disease. Only a small percentage of the livestock population would exhibit these organisms in fecal matter at any one time unless
In this case, special precautions
the disease is in epidemic proportions.
Of special concern are "carriwould be taken in disposal of the manure.
ers" of disease who defecate pathogens in significant numbers but show no
This low level of pathogen contamination is the major
disease symptoms.
reason for studying indicator bacterial populations.
Only the investigation by Jones (1971) looked into the effects of
housing type and feed ration on bacterial concentrations of manure. She
reported that bacterial counts in the manure on a day-to-day basis were
too variable to establish any relationship between these factors.
Studies of the type distribution of fecal coliforms and fecal streptococcie have been made (Geldereich et al., 1972). This research has shown
that the distribution of FC types andF species as well as the ratio of
FC to ES in fecal materials is different for each animal species. These
data may be helpful to determining the source of fecal contamination in
water and soil (Geidreich, 1978; Geldreich and Kenner, 1969; Geidreich,
1976; Feachem, 1975).

3.3.

3.3.1

Reduction and Transport of
Bacteria in the Environment

Introduction

The introduction and transport of enteric bacteria in the natural
environment can be looked at as consisting of several unique pathways outCommon to all these cycles is the die-off of bacteria
lined in Figure 1.
in storage units before land application, on and in the soil following application, and in runoff or groundwater after transport from the soil surA second pathway for bacterial loss, at least in the sense of being
face.
removed from the transport cycle into other segments of the environment, is
by filtration and adsorption in the first few meters of the profile. Here,
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viable bacteria are either detained, usually until death but at least for
extended periods, or they may be transported to ground waters and subsurface flows.
The number of enteric bacteria lost from the soil system
which cause pollution in other sectors of the environment, therefore, is a
function of a) die-off, b) infiltration and °fixation," and c) pickup and
transport mechanisms from the soil surface. A review of these three areas
is appropriate.

3.3.2

Enteric Bacterial Die-off

The die-off rate or enteric bacteria in the environment is controlled
by many factors.
A partial list of those identified is shown in Table 6.
To summarize the literature on the effect of these parameters is beyond the
scope of this review and would only duplicate the efforts of many previous
investigators. Reviews on this topic have been written by Burge and Marsh
(1978), Dunlop (1968), Ellis and McCalla (1978), Berge et al. (1975), Krone
(1968), Lance (1976), Menzies (1977), Mitchell and Starzyl(T1978), Morrison
and Martin (1977), Van Donsel et al. (1967), Rudolfs etal. (1950.
In
general, the factors of temperature, pH, moisture, nutrient supply, and
solar radiation seem to have the greatest effect on enteric bacterial survival.
Lower temperatures appear to increase survival time as noted by
Klein and Casida (1967), Kibbey et al. (1978), Zimbilski and Weaver (1978),
Mitchell and Starzyk (1975), McFfeFetal. (1972). These investigators
also noted that temperature extremes seem to be most harmful to bacteria.
Elevated temperatures, especially combined with dry conditions, effectively
increase die-off rates ('Jan Donsel et al., 1967). Freezing and thawing
also reduce bacterial populations as noted by Calcott etal. (1976) and

Kibbey etal. (1978).
Extremes in pH are detrimental to organism survival. Acid conditions
in soil or water can greatly increase die-off rates (Kibbey et al.
1978;
Cuthbert etal., 1950). Basic conditions were also shown to be adverse by
Kovacs and Tamasi (1979) while incubating swine manure at several temperatures. Generally, a neutral pH environment favors extended bacterial survival (McFeters et al., 1972).
,

Moisture effects in aquatic systems are of little consequence; however,
in soil systems they are of major importance.
Kibbey etal. (1978) found
that bacterial survival rates of Streptococcus faecalis and Salmonella
typhimurium increased with increasing moisture content of the soil at several temperatures. The effect of soil moisture is probably minimized when
liquid wastes are added to soil as in an irrigated form.
It is over a
longer time that this variable has an effect, when soils are drying through
evaporation, transpiration, and drainage of free water
Solid and semisolid wastes added to a dry soil might have a sharp reduction in bacterial
numbers because of the dramatic change in environment experienced by the
microorganisms.
The nutrient supply and organic matter in soil and water also affect
the rate of bacterial die-off. Klein and Casida (1967) stated that a major
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Table 6.
I.

II.

Factors affecting the survival of enteric organisms in soil
The organism and its physiological state
The physical and chemical nature of the receiving soil
pH

porosity
organic matter content
texture and particle size distribution
elemental composition
temperature
moisture content
adsorption and filtration properties
availability of nutrients
III.

Atmospheric conditions
sunlight
moisture (humidity and precipitation)
temperature

IV.

Biological interaction of organisms
competition from indigenous microflora
antibiotics
toxic substances

V.

Application method
technique (surface or incorporated)
frequency of application
organism density in waste material

reason for enteric bacterial die-off was an inability of this microorganism
to lower their metabolic requirements in a situation of lower nutrient
availability. This is probably why many studies have shown a lag period between time of application or release of bacteria and the onset of die-off.
In an aquatic environment, Slanetz and Bartley (1965) attributed increased
survival of fecal organisms to nutrient content of the water
Similar results were shown by Hendricks (1972), Savage and Hanes (1971), and Dutka
and Kwan (1980).
This might also account for the extended bacterial survival in concentrated waste storages.
In studies of fecal organism survival
in the soil, increased organic matter can extend survival time (Tate, 1978,
Mailman and Litsky, 1951). Addition of organic waste materials will have
the same effect (Zimbiiske and Weaver, 1978; Klein and Casida, 1967). This
may also be responsible for the increase in die-off shown with increasing
inoculation population of organisms. Both Klein and Casida (1967) and Tate
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(1968) found that initial bacterial die-off was dramatically increased
when the inoculum size was on the order of io organisms per gram soil as
compared to one of 102 or io per gram soil.
Solar radiation was shown effective in reducing bacterial numbers on
(1980),
vegetation sprayed with liquid manures and sludges by Brown etal
Bell (1976), Bell and Bole (1976). The decreased solar radiation found in
laboratory experiments with surface applied manures was suggested to be
In
responsible for reduced bacterial die-off rates by Crane etal. (1980).
aquatic systems, solar radiation has been shown to be an important parameter in studies by Gameson et al. (1973), Gameson etal. (1974), and Pike
etal. (1970).
In general, any of the factors in Table 6 can cause a reduction in
enteric indicator populations when it becomes the limiting or excessive
The predominating factor may also
variable in the bacterial environment.
change with time because of the action of diurnal effects of light and
temperature, drying of soil with time after application, increased soil
moisture from precipitation, and many changes from seasonal variations in
all important parameters. Van Donsel et al. (1967), Edmonds (1976),
Kunkle (1970), and Jones (1971) have aTiThown that seasonal changes have
a large influence on die-off and transport rates of indicator organisms.
This is probably a major reason for the many seemingly contradictory results found in the literature.
The use of the predominating factor approach also gives insight into
the phenomenon of "after growth" that has been experienced in many investigations (Van Donsel etal., 1967; Cuthbert et al., 1950; Crane etal.,
1980; Guy and Small, 1977; Kovacs and Tamasi, i97), and for regrowth of
organisms after chlorination and release to watercourses (Rudolfs and Gehm,
1936; Elliasson, 1968; and Shuval et al., 1973). With this idea in mind,
it is easy to see that a reduction in what was the predominant variable in
bacterial die-off could lead to a stabilization or even increase in the
bacterial population if the next closer predominant variable is of much
less influence or at a much lower level.

3.3.3

Modeling Enteric Bacterial
Die-off in the Environment

The use of models is helpful in efforts to predict enteric organism
populations in soil or water systems without the need of expensive and time
intensive field activities. If models can be developed to accurately predict bacterial die-off after defecation of manure from its source, then the
number of bacteria available to contaminate the soil, groundwater, and surface waters can be estimated. Observing data reported from many studies in
the literature, it can be seen that several typical patterns are followed
The first is shown in Figure 2 as Curve
during enteric bacterial die-off.
Here,
bacterial
decay
is
immediate
and steady until the entire popula1.
This
was
the
proposed
model of Chick (1908) known as
tion is depleted.
Chick's Law, which is also the model of a simple first order reaction in
chemical kinetics:

TIME
Figure 2.

Typical bacteria die-off curves from in the literature.
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Nt
(1)

N0

where

Nt

=

number of bacteria at time t

N0

=

number of bacteria at time 0

t

=
=

time in days
first order or die-off rate constant

k

This curve would be observed where the environment is totally unsuited for the indicator bacteria and die-off is constant with time. A
modification of this pattern in shown as Curve 2. Here, a lag period exists before the beginning of logarithmic decay where the population increases to some extent.
This increase may be caused by several factors
including a reduction of environmental stresses on the bacteria because of
dilution, lowered levels of toxic compounds in the growth medium also from
dilution, increased nutrient supply, fewer antagonistic effects from other
organisms, and increased oxygen supply in the new environment. The logarithmic die-off in this situation can be modeled by:
=

10-k(t-t1)

(2)

N0

time at end of lag period
time at any point after lag period t1
and the other terms are as previously noted.

where t1

t

=
=

A second common pattern of die-off is shown by Curve 3. Here, there
This can
is a constant reduction in the death rate coefficient with time.
best be visualized by assuming the bacterial population is composed of many
individual or small groups of organisms, each with a different susceptibility to death, and therefore different die-off constants which is a reasonable assumption when considering a large population. Frost and Streeter
(1924) proposed a modification of Chick's Law of the form:
N
=

a

_kat + b 10

kbt
(3)

where a and b are the percentage of the bacterial population that have corresponding death rates of ka and kb. Their model assumes that the total
population consists of two separate subgroups each with a separate die-off
rate.
It is easy to see how this may be expanded to more accurately model
the system by adding more subgroupings:

kt

kt

kt

k..t

alOa +blOb +10-c +...niçf'
N0

(4)

Streeter (1934) extended this theory and developed the following model as
reported by Orlob (1956).
k't
Nt
N0

i - io
2.3 k't

(5)
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where k'
meaning

is the die-off rate coefficient and the other terms have the same
Several other equations, developed to fit the constantly decreasing Rate Curve 3, were reported by Phelps (1944) and Fair and Geyer (1954).
They suggested a retardant type formula that could be fit empirically to
data of the form:
1

N

=

(1 + n k0t)'1

where k0

=

initial die-off rate of bacteria and

n

=

coefficient of retardation or non-uniformity
greater than 0

(6)

This equation was used by Marlina and Yousef (1964) to estimate bacterial
die-off in a series of wastewater lagoons with good success by assuming a
non-uniformity coefficient of 1.
A final model for a curve of Type 3 was suggested by Fair etal.
(1968) in the following form:

fL1

N

t
N0

where

-

(7)

dimensionless non-uniformity constant greater
than 1.

A curve of.similar but opposite nature to Curve 3 is Curve 4. Here,
the death rate coefficient is constantly increasing with time. An example
where this occurs is during the chlorination process where die-off of the
bacteria increases with chlorine contact time in a non-linear and increasing rate. This may also be experienced if a toxic compound enters the bacterial environment in constantly increasing concentration.
Equations 6 and
7 can be used to model this type of curve (4) by making the constant of
non-uniformity, (n), a value less than 0 or 1, respectively.
It can be
seen by inspection that if the values of n are replaced by 0 and 1 identically, these equations reduce to simple first order die-off kinetics. All
of the above equations can be adjusted for an initial lag period if the
need arises by substituting t-t1 for t where t1 is the length of the lag
period.
If this procedure is employed, modeling begins at time t1.
Modeling of the more complex Curve 5, which includes an initial stationary or growth period, has been attempted by Frost and Streeter (1924)
with a more empirical approach
They suggested an equation of the form
N

1

-

1 + (Ct + d)10

where a, b, c, and k are constants empirically fit to the data.
(1934) expanded this equation to:

Streeter
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n

(N0 - b) 10

=

Nt

x (b-c)

10-k1t

+

io

(9)

where
Base c

=

constants empirically fit to the curve

k1, k2

=

n

=

differential die-off rate constants dependent on
curve shape
constant that determines the shape of the increasing
growth phase of the curve

Use of this complex of an equation to model bacterial die-off, however,
has not been shown to be practical.
Curve 6 in Figure 2 is that of a composite of two different first
order equations that give a high initial death rate followed by a slower,
long term die-off. This type curve, although artificial in nature, has
been seen by the authors to fit accurately much of the data in the literature.
It could be visualized as what happens when bacteria are introduced
into a new environment, such as soil or water, after defecation. The initial shock causes exaggerated die-off for a short acclimation period. Then
a long-term, slower rate of death follows because of environmental stresses.
This may also be seen when one strongly inhibiting factor is removed from
the bacterial environment with the passage of time. Curve 6 may best be
modeled in a stepwise manner as follows:

N
:.

-k1t

for 0 t ti

(10)

0

where

ta

=

point in time where influence of the second death
rate constant k2 begins

Several other modeling approaches to bacterial die-off in water have
been undertaken and should be mentioned in this review. A statistical
model was developed by Kelch and Lee (1978) to model the bacterial contamination entering Tillamook Bay, Oregon. They used a simple, multiple
linear regression technique to compare 135 independent variables with bacFecal indicator populations were shown to be
terial counts in the bay
highly correlated with river flow, salmon in upstream areas, and antibiotic
resistance patterns of the fecal bacteria
Kiock (1971), working with waste water treatment lagoons, found dieoff of coliforms could be related to pH, temperature, and eh (oxidation
potential as compared to a hydrogen electrode) by the following equation:
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ink
where k

=
=
=
=
=
=

T
R
F
n

E, a, b

- aeh+(pH)+b

=

death rate coefficient
temperature
ideal gas constant
faraday, constant
number of elections transferred
empirically fit constants

He was able to use this model to predict the death rate of coliforms for
stabilization ponds, trickling filters, sedimentation basins, and activated
sludge processes.
An interesting effort was made by Mancini (1978) to integrate data
from other studies into a model for coliform mortality in river and estuary waters, considering the parameters of temperature, solar radiation,
and salt content of the water. He presented a model based on first order
die-off kinetics with the death rate constant k modified by terms for solar
radiation and salt concentration.
This final proposal was that:

=

where

0.8 + 0.006 (% seawater) x

107(T20)
+

ke

=

corrected death rate coefficient to use in
first order die-off model
temperature in 0C
average daily surface solar radiation
(Langley/ha)
-i
light extinction coefficient in water (m

H

=

completely mixed depth of water (m)

kt

=

I

=
=

'A

i - ee

(12)

Mancini (1978) found this model fit the data from many investigations but
suggested that care must be taken in testing the model before it is used in
a particular situation because of variability in the data base.
A new approach to modeling bacterial die-off in surface reservoirs has
recently been advanced by Kay and McDonald (1980). They proposed a first
order model based on distance of flow rather than time and claimed that this
should more accurately estimate the die-off of enteric bacteria in impounded
waters
Their model in terms of those previously discussed is
10-id
Nt

where

d

=
=

i

=

c

(13)

a constant
distance in meters from the reservoir input
distance dependent decay coefficient

They found moderate success with this model in describing bacterial die-off
in reservoirs but because of sampling problems and the uniqueness of this
approach suggest further research be done before adapting their results to
different geographic locations or environmental conditions.
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For this study, the simplest model, that of first order die-off kinFirst was the lack of data in the
etics, was used for several reasons.
literature on correlation of other models to die-off in soil and water
The first order model proposed by Chick (1908) has been used in
systems
soil die-off of enteric organisms with moderate success by Crane etal
(1980), Smailbeck and Brommel (1975), Dazzo eta]. (1973), and Kehr and
Butterfield (1943). This model was also successful in modeling aquatic
systems in studies by Hanes and. Fragala (1967), Klock (1971), and Orlob
Reviews on factors affecting the accuracy of this model in aqua(1956).
tic environments have also been written by Orlob (1956) and Kittrel and
Furfari (1963).
A second and more important reason is the ease with which this model
can be adapted to data from other researchers in either tabular or graphiRearranging equation (1) leads to the following equations:
cal form.
N

log

=

-k1t

or:

k1t

(14)

=

-k2t

or:

k2t

(15)

N

log

if natural logarithms are used. The constant k in the above equations is
Interpreting graphical rereadily found by linear regression techniques.
suits is equally simple because k is the slope of the classically presented
long N versus time curve. The results presented in the following tables
(7, 8, and 9) have been calculated from data in the literature, assuming
the first order model presented in equation (15). Rate constants k can be
converted to base 10 logarithmic form by multiplying k by 0.4343 to fit the
classical form presented in equations (1) and (14). All rate constants
calculated from the literature were determined where possible during the
logarithmic die-off period after any lag period exhibited by the data. The
die-off rates, therefore, assume no initial regrowth or stationary period
It should be noted that in many of the investigations used
before die-off.
as a data base, bacterial die-off was not complete and residual populations
at low levels were observed for periods much longer than would be determined by use of a first order model. This is shown graphically in Figure 3.
However, for this study it was decided that die-off would be essentially in
this logarithmic stage because of high densities of enteric bacteria encountered in soils used for land application of animal wastes.

Table 7 is a summary pertaining to die-off rates for enteric bacteria
in livestock manure storage facilities. These include lagoon, liquid manure
storages as well as data pertaining to solid storage with and without cornTable 8 summarizes the data on fecal bacterial die-off in soil
posting
systems listing many of the environmental and chemical factors involved in
The results of modeling die-off by a
these studies when they were given.
first order model in aquatic systems of both fresh and salt water are summarized in Table 9. Under these conditions several investigators have attempted to discern the effects of temperature and pH on enteric bacterial
die-off.

Table 7.

Bacterial die-off in manure and sludge facilities
Season or
Temperature

Description of Process

Organism Type

pH

(°C)

Type of
Study

Length of
Study

Die-off
Rate, k

(days')

Manure pile (dairy)
(Jones, 1971)

T.C.
F.C.

Oct. - Feb. (2-8)

Field

0.051
0.066

Manure pile covered from rain
(Jones, 1971)

T.C.
F.C.

Oct. - Feb. (2-8)

Field

0.015
0.028

Primary sedimentation effluent
in holding basin (Klock, 1971)

T.C.
T.C.
T.C.
T.C.
T.C.
T.C.

Field

7.7

W

(12.7)

8.0

W

(7.9)

7.7

Sp

8.2
7.4
8.4

Sp
Su
Su

(17.9)
(14.4)
(25.2)
(25.5)

0-7 days

0.3 10

7
0
8
O
O

0.200
0.370
0.200
0.700
0.380

-

18 days
8 days
18 days
5 days
10 days

Sludge and garbage composting
(Cooper and Gold, 1979)

T.C.
F.C.
F.S.

Lab

40 days

Digested sludge
composting
(Kawata etal., 1977)
stockpiled, noncomposting

T.C.
F.C.
T.C.

Lab

14 days

30 days

F.C.

Dewatered raw sludge
(Kawata etal., 1977)

composting

stockpiled, nonconiposting

Stored dairy manure slurry
(inoculated)
(Burrows and Rankin, 1970)

Swine manure slurry storage
(sterilized and inoculated)
(Kovacs and Tamasi, 1979)

T.C.
F.C.
Salmonella
T.C.
F.C.

Lab

30 days

S. Dublin
S. typhimurium
aureus
E. coli
Br. abortus

Feb.

Lab
anaerobic
storage

11 weeks

0.687
0.678- 1.150
8.000
8.000
0.358 - 0.858

0.608- 1.180
0.368
0.000
0.000
0.107 - 0.428
0.106 - 0.246
0.153
0.102 - 0.287

0.410- 1.090

E. coli

4
20
4
20

S. typhi

S. anatum

4

20
E. coli

14 days

0.378
0.345
0.275

7.0

8.0
9.0
7.0
8.0
9.0

4

20

Lab

5 weeks

6.220
7.300
0.890
0.000
1.042
0.000
0.686
0.867
0.931
0.588
0.816
1.079

Ui

Table 7 (continued)
Season or
Temperature

Organism Type

Description of Process
aerobic

Beef manure lagoon
(Coles, 1979)

anaerobic
aerobic

anaerobic

Swine lagoon effluent
(Krieger etal., 1976)

anaerobic

pH

F.C.
F.S.
F.C.
F.S.
F.C.
F.S.
F.C.
F.S.
F.C.

(°C)

25
25

Type of
Study
Lab

Length of
Study
10 days

7

25
25

F..

21-33

T.C.
F.C.

23-28

Field

Lab

Dairy manure storage
(exposed to outside enrivonment but
covered) inoculated
(Rankin and Taylor, 1969)

S. tphi
S

dublin
aureus
E. coil

Br.irtus

0.829-1.760
1.110-2.180

0.415
0.277

0.326-0.350

S. cholerae
typhl

(days')

0.557
0.143
0.368
0.385
1.350
0.691
0.375
0.921

7

21-33

Die-off
Rate, k

7.0

0.364 - 0.558
Jan. - Apr.

Lab

12 weeks

0.134
0.142

0.042-0.198
0.109
0.070- 1.160

Table 8.

Indicator bacteria die-off rates in soil
Season or
Temperature

Description of Study

Organism Type

Soil Moisture

Swine manure surface applied to grass field
plots (Crane et a]., 1978)

F.C.
F.S.

24% w/w

Poultry manure surface applied to bare soil
plots and allowed to dry (Crane etal., 1980)

F.C.
F.S.
F.C.
F.S.

field capacity
to dryness

Soil pH
6.4

(°c)
0 - 25

Soil Type
or Texture

Length of
Study

Die-off
rate, k

(days')

fs 1

28 days

0.47
0.20

7
30
7
30

days
days
days
days

0.342
0.093
0.257
0.093

7 days

0.896
0.491
0.659
0.625
0.835
0.195
0.342
0.697

4.5-6.5

25

cl

7.4

26

sd

Inoculant Level
(orgjml)

Cell suspension (pure
culture added to soil
in laboratory study
(Klein and Casida,
1967)

io

E. coli

106

50 - 70% of

field capacity

io
101+

1O

io

E. coli

50 - 70% of

7.4

field capacity

Dairy slurry inoculated w/bacteria and
applied topasture area (Taylor and
Burrows, 1971)
Anaerobically digested sewage sludge
plowed under on field plots
(Hagedorn, 1980)
Digested sludge applied to pasture plots
(Watson, 1980)

E.coli

L1T
E.i5Tin
F.C.

Salmonella !P.

moist
moist
dry
NG

hG

10

7.4

5.8-7.1

5.9

45 - 65

Soils inoculatedwith pure cultures and mixed
with organic matter (sterile sludge) on
weight percentage in laboratory containers
(Mallman and Litsky, 1951)

F.C.
F.C.

E. coli

50 - 10% w/w

hG

HG

12 days

0.659
0.816
0.735

Su (13-35)

2 weeks
7 weeks
13 weeks

Su (10-20)

6 weeks

0.304
0.093
0.126
0.091
0.322
0.380
0.214

W (2-12)

4.8
Surface and subsurface
surface:
applied swine manure on subsurface:
field plots (Korkman, 1971)

22 days

26
37

Average for
4 soil types

organic

hG

7 - 15

NG

MG

'sd

si

sl +2%
si +5%
sl+1O%
sl+20%
S. faecalis

OM
ON
OM
OM

si

sl +2% ON
5] +5% OM

sl1O% ON
sl--20% ON

6 weeks

0.286
0.306

11 weeks

0.115
0.097
0.07 1

0.062
0.064
0.34 1

0.311
0.306
0.207
0.189

Table 8 (continued)

Season or
Temperature
Description of Study

Soils inoculated with pure cultures and mixed
w/o orgahic matter addition in laboratory
containers (Mailman and Litsky, 1951)

Organism Type

E.coli

Soil Moisture

MG

Soil pH

MG

(°c)

HG

Die-off
Soil Type
or Texture

Length of
Study

11 weeks

s

ci

nuck

-

HG

NG

NG

S
I
1

:1

snuck

S

faecalls

MG

MG

MG
c

0.341
0.497
>2.570
>1.100
>0.741
>0.772

muck

S. typhosa

MG

MG

NG

s

ci

muck

Soil inoculated with pure cultures and
incubated in laboratory containers

E.coli

(Tate, 1978)

Soil inoculated in lab containers
with pure cultures (Kibbey et al.,

S. faecalis

1/3 bar
saturated
field cap
flooded

air dry (ad)

6.16
6.64
6.16

30

NG

4
10
25
37

muck

MG

fs

muck
muck

5 different
soils (avg)

140 days

0.473
0.839
0.796
0.382

sd

60

0.130
0.166
0.332
0.599
0.086
0.103
0.136
0.374
0.050
0.070
0.079
0.187
0.032
0.037
0.056
0.103
0.046
0.030

sI

sd

0046

5.2

45

gr

0165

6 8

si

66
60
52
45

sd

0 226

1978)

50% of fld cap

4

10

25
37

field cap

4

10

25
37

saturated

4

6.8
6.6

50% of fid cap

0.143

0.115
0.094
0.092
0.320
0.26
0.31d
0.191
0.286

1

S. faecalis

rate, k

(days')

10
25
37
25

sl

si

sd
gr

0.095

0072
0110
0226
0411

Table 8 (continued)

Season or
Temperature
Description of Study

Beef manure inoculated with pure cultures
added to soil in lab containers
(Zirnbilske and Weaver, 1978)

Organism Type

Soil Moisture

S. thyphimurium

flooded @
(0 ATM)

Soil pH

(°c)

7.6

5

Soil Type
or Texture

C

Length of
Study

84 days

22
39

(0.5 ATM)

5

22

39

air dry @
(22 ATM)

5

22
39

flooded @

5

(0 ATM)

fsl

22
39

(0.5 ATM)

5

22
39

air dry @
(22 ATM)

Soil inoculated with pure cultures

S. typhimurium

(Lirnbilske and Weaver, 1978)

flooded 0

5

22
39

7.6

(0 ATM)

5

C

84 days

22
39

(0.5 ATM)

5

22
39

air dry @

5

(22 ATM)

22
39

flooded @
(0 ATM)

5

fsl

22
39

(0.5 ATM)

5

22
39

air dry @

5

(22 ATM)

Surface application of anaerobically
digested sludge on field plots
(Edmonds, 1976)
Soil inoculated with bacteria in dark
laboratory containers (Dazzo et al., 1973)

F.C.

MG

22
39

NG

W

NG

6 months

Su

,F.C.

S. typhimurium

10.2% w/w

10.2% w/w

5.6
5.5
5.7
6.1
5.6
5.5
5.7
6.1

22

Die-off
rate, k

(days 1)

1.960
0.412
1.370
0.166
0.297
1.370
3.200
3.200
3.200
0,531
0.191
0,262
1.370
0.324
0.656
0.886
0.805
1.370

0.149
0.550
1.270
0.536
0.253
0.536
2.970
1.430
1.270
0.143
0.437
0.129
0.237
1.126
1.270
0.972
1.270

0.053
0.024 - 0.028

8 weeks

0.526
0.43 1

22

0.338
0.179
0.640
0.390
0.345
0.224

N)

Table 8 (continued)
Season or

Description of Study

Organism Type

Grass field plots inoculated with pure
cultures (von Donsel etal., 1967)

sun

E. coli

Soil Moisture
MG

Soil pH

7-8

TemPeçature
(

C)

Soil Type
or Texture

Sp
Su

c

Length of
Study
8 weeks

F
W

shade

col

Sp
Su
F

sun

W

S. faecalis

c

Sp
Su
F

w

shade

etal., 1955)

B. coil

moist

Type I

5.8
7.7
6.0
2.9
3.3

18

Bronimell, 1975)

Surfce soil inoculated
with pure cultures
(Smailbeck and
Brommell, 1975)

1st cpplication
2nd application

F.C.
F.S.

E. coil
FIimurium

100 days

limestone

7.8
2.9
3.3

Soil surface irrigation with lagoon
effluent (field plots) (Smalibeck and

lhietone
peat

3.7
7.7

S. faecalis

peat

NG

F

c

5 weeks

0.230
0.184

NG

NG

F

c

5 weeks

w

c

5 weeks

0.669
0.384
0.214
0.209

r coli

S. typhimurium

F.C. = fecal coliforms; F.S. = fecal streptococci; E. coil = [scherichia coil; S. dublin

Streptococcus faecalis; S. typhosa = Salmonella typhosa; S. typhimuFfum = Salmonella typhThiiFium; B. coil

Soil moisture:

Salmonella dublin; S. faecalis
Bacterium coil.

ATM = soil moisture tension in atmospheres; w/w = wet weight basis.

Season and temperature:

Soil type or texture:

Su = sumer; F = fall; Sp = spring; W = winter.

s = sandy loam; fsi
fine sandy ioam; fs = fine sand; ifs = loamy fine sand; s sand; c = clay; ci = clay loam;
= sandy clay loam; 1 = loam; col = coarse loam; gr = gravel; lime = limestone soil; peat, muck, organic
= high organic matter soils;
OM = organic matter.

sd

NG = not specified.

0.345
6.276
0.000
3.450
1.730
0.727
0.350
0.106
1.727
0.921

NG

Key to abbreviations in Table 8:
Organism type:

0,371
0.667
0.439
0,223
0.575
0.303
0.172
0.227
0.178
0.882
0.347
0.117

0.426
0.187
0.115

W

dark laboratory containers (Cuthbert

(days 1)

col

Sp
Su
F

Soil inoculated with pire cultures in

Die-off
rate,_k

Table 9.
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Bacterial die-off in aquatic environments

Aquatic System Description

Season or
Temperature

Organism Type

pH

(°C)

Well water inoculated with pure
cultures (field, membrane
filter) (McFeters et al., 1974)

Coliforms
Enterococcj
Coliforms
Streptococci
Streptococcus equinus
Streptococcus bovis
Shigella dysenteriae
Streptococcus sonnel
Streptococcus flexnerj
Salmonella paratyphi A
Streptococcus aratychi D
Streptococcus typhimurjutn
Streptococcus typhi
\'ibro cholerae
Streptococcus paratyphi B

7.48

10-12

Stream water
(membrane filter)
(McFeters and
Stuart, 1972)

Escherichia coli

8.37
8.10
8.10

4-6

field study
lab study

E.coli

Die-off

Length of
Study
4 days

5 days

5

10
15
20

25

2.50
4.00
5.00
5.50
7.30
10.00
12.00

Inoculated river water (lab Study
in flasks) (Mitchell and
Starzyk, 1975)

E.coli

NG

10

0
5

10

20

Enterobacter aeroqenes

NO

0

NO

10
20
0

5

Salmonella typhimurium

5

10

20

Streptococcus faecal is

NO

0

Streptococcus faecium

NO

10
20
0
5
10

S. bovis

NO

5

20
0
5

10
20

20 days

rate,
(days 1)

0.285
0.221
0.277
0.249
0.485
1.128
0.217
0.198
0.181
0.303
0.253
0.303
0.809
0.673
2.022
1.970
3.140
0.151
0.231
0.495
0.990
1.386
6.930
0.630
0.433
0.330
0.347
0.770
6.930
0.192
0.144
0.255
0.288
0.256
0.288
0.383
0.461
0.177
0.144
0.288
0.329
<0.115
0.192
0.192
0.177
<0.115
0.121
<0.115
<0.115
2.310
1.150
2.310
2.310
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Table 9.

(continued)

Season or
Temperature

Aquatic System Description
Storm water runoff (lab study)
(Geidreich etal. 1968)

Organism Type
F.C.

pH

(°C)

NG

Su (20)

NG

W (10)

NG

Su (20)

NG

W (10)

Length of
Study
14 days

Aerobacter aerogenes
S. faecalis
typhimurium
C.

A. aerones
faecalis
typhimurium

Storm water runoff (lab study)
(Geidreich and Kenner, 1969)

S. faecalis
faecalis var
bovis

(days

1)

1.450
0.649
1.690
<0.164
0.246
0.397
0.307
<0.164

<0.164
<0.164
4.605
0.404
0.227
0.324
<0.164
0.354
2.303

aenes

F.C.

S. typhimurium
S. faecalis var

Die-off
rate, k

aerogenes

rc.
1.354

S. typhimurium

1. 5H8

0% seawater
BOD dilution water
(lab flask study)
(Hanes and Fragola,
33% seawater
1967)

T.C.
E. coil
iterococci
T.C.

67% seawater

Enterococci
T.C.

E1

20

6.8

10 days

7.0

7.2

Enterococci

100% seawater

T.C.

.

7.6

E.cofl
Enterococci

Seawater mortality
studies from many
sources (Orlob,

lab study

1956)

E. typhosa

NG

-E. coli

NG

10

Su (25)

12 days
28 days
35 days
NO

W

Sp
Su

field study
lab study

T.C.

NO

14
14

20
5

21

30

NO

0.219
0.217
0.339
0.431
0.274
0.366
0.543
0.774
0.426
1.102
1.332
0.526
2.000
1.670
0.320
0.960
0.520
0.850
1.000
0.670
1.330
1.790
0.690
0.800
1.670

I08..
CALCULATION OF DIE-OFF CONSTANT
N0

K=

i06.

1,,Nt/No

tt-to
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I
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Figure 3.

FIRSTORDER

tt

Calculation of first order die-off rate constant from literature data.
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3.3.4

Bacterial Infiltration and
Movement Through Soil

Movement of bacteria through the soil profile and into groundwater
sources or by lateral movement in the soil with a reemergence at the surface some point distant from the initial application site, represents anMany factors affect the quantity
other mode of polluting water resources.
and speed at which bacteria are able to migrate through soil as shown in
Table 10.
Butler eta]. (1954) investigated the effect of soil texture
and pore sizes in several different soils on bacterial removal. They concluded that the removal of bacteria from a liquid percolating through soil
is inversely proportional to the particle size distribution in the soil.
The most prominent processes in the soil that have an effect on bacterial removal are filtration and adsorption. Krone eta]. (1958) found
the surface soil to be very effective in reducing the concentrations of
Adsorption of microorganisms onto clay
bacteria in infiltrating liquids.
particles and organic materials was shown to effectively remove bacteria
from liquids (McGauhey and Krone, 1967; Brady, 1974; Garcia and McKay,
1970).
In a recent study, Weaver et al. (1978) showed that 60 to 98 per
cent of the bacteria in a liquid effluent could be adsorbed on soil particles greater than one millimeter in size. They found the percentage removal was related to clay content and the bacteria species involved, probably because of differential electrical surface charges characteristic of
each species.

Table 10.

I.

Soil factors that affect infiltration and movement (leaching)
of bacteria in soil
Soil physical characteristics
texture
particle size distribution
clay type and content
organic matter type and content
pH

cation exchange capacity (CEC)
pore size distribution
II.

Soil environmental and chemical factors
temperature
moisture content
soil water flux (saturated vs. unsaturated flow)
chemical makeup of ions in the soil solution and their
concentrations
bacterial density and dimensions
nature of organic matter in waste effluent solution
(concentration and size)
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The mechanics involved in filtration of bacteria by the soil matrix
was explained theoretically by Krone (1968). He claimed three physical
processes in the soil were acting singularly or synergistically depending
on the soil particle size distribution and pore size distribution. These
processes were actual filtration by the solid matrix, sedimentation of
bacteria in the soil pores, and a bridging effect whereby previously f iitered bacteria acted to reduce pore dimensions causing a subsequent increase in the filtering action of the soil. The combined effectiveness of
both filtration and adsorption was reported by Gerba etal. (1974) where
92 to 97 percent of bacteria applied in an effluent were removed in the
first centimeter of soil and almost total removal was accomplished in the
upper five centimeters of soil.
Similarly, McCoy (1969) found almost total
removal of bacteria from a waste effluent applied at different rates by 35
centimeters of surface soil. She noted that sands were much less effective than clays in immobilizing the bacteria. Total and fecal coliforms
migrating into the soil from a heavy surface application of sewage sludge
on gravelly, glacial outwash soil in a forest clearcut were effectively
removed from drainage water in the upper five centimeters of soil (Edmonds,
1976).
Because of the extremely high gravel content of this soil (>80
percent), it was deduced that the thin surface "forest litter" layer must
have acted as a biological filter in deterring further movement of bacteria
through the soil profile.
Fine materials applied with the effluent solution also improve the
filtering ability of soil (Gerba etal., 1975) probably through the bridging effect already noted.
In a soil column study using sand and clay,
Glotzbeckan and Novelle (1975) showed that more than 99 percent of the applied bacteria were trapped in the soil, with clay giving the most efficient removal.
In a second column study by Weaver etal. (1978) utilizing
four soil types and various column depths, an average reduction of 95 percent of the applied bacteria was reported for a column depth of five centimeters with removal increasing to 99.5 percent at a 15-centimeter column
depth.
Figures 4 and 5 give a more detailed account of their findings,
showing the large differences encountered in removal efficiency for several
soil types.
The distance of bacterial travel in soil can be much greater than reported in these previous studies.
Table 11 gives the findings for many
studies of land application of wastewater effluents where bacteria have
migrated substantial distances from the application site. Hagedorn and
McCoy (1979), summarizing the literature, ascertained that the following
conclusions could be drawn:

Bacteria generally move only a few feet when unsaturated
flow conditions prevail in a soil with this increasing to
a few hundred feet under saturated flow conditions;
Under all soil conditions, bacterial retention is inversely
proportional to the particle size distribution of the soil
matrix;
Filtration of organisms at the soil surface appears to be
the main limitation to bacterial flux in the soil for
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Figure 4.

E. coli removal from effluent as a function of soil column depth
(Weaver et al., 1978).
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Figure 5.

S. faecalis removal as a function of soil column depth (Weaver et al.,
1978)

Table 11.

A sumary of data on bacterial transport through soils*

Nature of Pollution

Organi sins

Sewage trenches intersecting groundwater

Bacillus coli

Sewage trenches intersecting groundwater

Col iforms

Sewage in pit latrine
intersecting groundwater

Bacillus call

Sewage in pit latrine
intersecting groundwater

Medium

Measured
Distance Traveled

Fine sand

19.8 m (65 ft)

Time of
Travel

27 weeks

Reference

Stiles and Crohurst (1923)

70.7 in (232 ft)

--

Warrick and Muegge (1930)

Fine and coarse

24.4 m (80 ft)

--

CaIdwell (1937)

Bacillus coli

Sand and sandy

10.7 m (35 ft)

8 weeks

Caldwell and Parr (1937)

Sewage in pit latrine
intersecting groundwater

Bacillus coli

Fine and medium

--

Caldwell (1938)

Primary and treated sewage
in infiltration basins

Col iforms

Fine sandy loam

Diluted primary sewage injected subsurface

Coliforms

Aquifer

Canal water in infiltration
basins

Escherichia coli

Subsurface injection

Enterococci

Secondary zewage in infiltration basins

Col i forms

Tertiary treated wastewater
in percolation beds

Fecal coliforms and
fecal streptococci

Coarse gravels

Primary sewage injected
subsurface

Fecal coliforms

Sand and pea

Sand dunes

3.1 m (10 ft)

0.6- 4 m (2- 13 ft)

30 m (98 ft)

Butler etal. (1954)

33 hours

3.1 m (10 ft)

Baars (1957)

15 m (44 ft)
Sandy gravels

gravel

Fournelle (1957)

0.9 m (3 ft)

457.2 in (1,500 ft)

30.5 m (100 ft)

McGasihey and Krone (1954)

McMichael and McKee (1956)

15 days

Merrell (1967)

35 hr

Krone et al. (1958)

Table 11 (continued)
Nature of Problem

Organisms

Measured
Medium

Distance Traveled

Time of
Travel

Reference

Secondary sewage injected
subsurface

Fecal coliforms

Fine to coarse
and aquifer

30.5 m (100 ft)

Wesner and Baier (1970)

Tertiary treated wastewater
in percolation beds

Colifornis

Sand and gravel

830 m (2,723 ft)

Ana'ev and Demin (1971)

Inoculated water and diluted

Bacillus
stearothermophilis

Crystalline bedrock

sewage injected subsurface

Tertiary treated wastewater

in infiltration basins

Secondary sewage in

infiltration basins

Coliforms

Fine to medium
sand

Fecal coliforms

Fine loamy sand

to gravel

28.7 m (94 ft)

Young (1973)

9.1 m (30 ft)

Bower etal. (1974)

Fecal streptococci

Secondary sewage efflueit

Fecal coliforiiis arid
focal streptococci

Fine loamy sand

Septic tank tile effluent

Total coliforris
Fecal coliforms

Fine loamy soil
Fine loamy soil

13.5 m (

Echerjchja coli

Silty clay loam

20m(

in infiltration basin

Inoculated effluent in

tile line

gravel

*Table adapted from Hagedorn and McCoy (1979) with
several additions.

Allen and Morrison (1973)

6.1 in (20 ft)

Primary sewage in infiltration basins

Silty sand and

24-30 hr

183 in (600 ft)

Schaub and Sorber (1977)

9 in (29 ft)

Gilbert etal. (1976)

6.1 m (20 ft)

Renlow and Pettry (1975)

ft)
ft)

5 hours

McCoy and Hagedorn (1979)
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surface applied effluents; sedimentation of bacteria occurs
throughout the zone of saturated flow;
Adsorption of bacteria is a factor in reducing the distance
traveled by bacteria in unsaturated soils with increasing
effectiveness as soils contain greater clay contents; and
Microbial die-off only becomes an important factor during
long soil retention periods such as those found in soils
experiencing alternating periods of saturated and unsaturated flow.
The predominating effect of saturated versus unsaturated flow conditions was reported and explained by Griffin and Qual, 1968; Wong and
Griffin, 1976; Batton etal., 1974; Hamdi, 1971; and Hamdi, 1974.
These
researchers theorized that at low soil water potentials, bacterial movement was reduced because travel was restricted to surface water films on
the soil particles and smaller soil pores at high water potentials, the
vast majority of bacteria traveled through the soil macropores.
This effect seems to be the major reason for the acceptability or unacceptability of soils for use as septic tank drainage fields. Septic
tanks in well-drained soils having predominantly unsaturated conditions show
the largest bacterial reduction in the biological mat formed adjacent to
the tile drainage line. Bacterial travel in these soils was restricted to
only a few meters from the tiles (Zeibel et al., 1974; Viraraghauan and
Warnack, 1976; Brown etal., 1979).
Flow from tile lines is by a saturated
mode in soils which are poor or of marginal acceptance for septic tank systems.
Reneau and Pettry (1975), Reneau (1978), and Hagedorn etal. (1978)
showed that bacteria can travel greater distances (200 to 300 meters, at
faster rates and in larger concentrations under these conditions. A shallow or perched water table is usually associated with these unacceptable
systems.
In a recent investigation by McCoy and Hagedorn (1979), following bacterial travel from drainage tile by saturated flow above a shallow,
perched water table, it was shown that bacterial flux could be as high as
17 centimeters per minute over travel distances of more than 20 meters.
Significant levels of E.coli (10 to io organisms/milliliter) were still
found in the drainage water at this distance.
They modeled the change in
the maximum E. coli population in the leachate with distance from the tile
line by linear regression with the following results:
For injection at a depth of 12 centimeters (A Horizon):
log (cells/milliliter) = 8.57- 11.91 log (centimeter travel distance)
r2 = 0.93)

Several investigations have been attempted to ascertain the relationship between land application of animal wastes and the bacterial quality of
tile drainage water from these sites.
Evans and Owens (1972) found that
the quantity of bacteria removed in the drainage water was affected by both
application rate of the manure and soil water flow rate. They observed that
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maximal bacterial concentrations (E. coli) were attained several hours after applying large volumes of liquid animal wastes and were in the order of
1O
cells/100 milliliters on the sandy clay loam soil used. Bacterial concentrations in drainage water declined with time, reaching background (initial) levels after two to three days.
In another drainage study, Korkman
(1971) observed that when swine manure was surface applied and followed immediately by irrigation that drainage water from tiles located at one meter
depth contained three percent of the bacteria applied with the manure.

3.4

3.4.1

Recommended Practices for Controlling and
Minimizing Bacterial Losses from Agricultural Areas

Buffer areas and vegetative filters

The use of pasture or forest buffer areas surrounding waste application sites that act as overland flow treatment systems during runoff has
proven very effective in removal of nutrients in runoff originating from
these sources (Vanderholm and Dickey, 1978; Bingham eta]., 1978; Thomas,
1974; Thomas etal., 1974; Johnson and Moore, 1978). The important mechanisms involved in this nutrient concentration reduction were shown by
Johnson and Moore (1978) to be:
a reduction in volume of runoff from increased infiltration;
a decrease in runoff velocity caused by the vegetative
cover with a resultant increase in sedimentation of
pollutants that are adsorbed to particulate matter; and
increased adsorption of pollutants by soil particles under
a lower ionic concentration regime than found on the waste
application site.

Vanderholm and Dickey (1978) and Bingham eta]. (1978) suggested design
criteria for these systems. The major parameters of importance were buffer length which determined runoff contact time and buffer area which influences overall infiltration. Bingham et a]. (1978) suggested further
that other factors had a direct influence on pollutant removal during
overland flow through buffer areas.
These include vegetative type, topography, rainfall intensity, overall storm volume (and thus, runoff dilution), and the change in availability of nutrients to runoff with time
after application on the disposal site.
It was found that buffer areas
were least effective for small runoff events, especially when infiltration
was restricted, because of the small amount of dilution provided by the
precipitation.
Research on the use of buffer strips and vegetative filters for bacterial removal has brought about conflicting results. Jenkins eta].
(1978), using an overland flow system for treatment of primary and secondary wastewater effluents, found that 96 to 99 percent of fecal coliforms in
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the effluents were removed in the summer. This was reduced, however, to
less than 65 percent during the winter and was thought to occur because of
decreased infiltration into the frozen soil. Opposite results were shown in
an investigation by Peters and Lee (1978) utilizing overland flow on a reedcanary grass-fescue cover treating municipal wastewater. Fecal coliform concentrations were increased after overland treatment during summer months and
were attributed to bacterial regrowth at warmer temperatures. Maximum removal during the winter period was only 60 percent on a concentration basis.
Hunt etal. (1979) reported from this same investigation that total coliforms
and fecal streptococci concentrations in effluent after overland flow treatment were always higher than the initial wastewater applied, regardless of
season.

In all these studies (Jenkins etal., 1978; Peters and Lee, 1978; Hunt
et al., 1979), the investigators suggest that removal of chemical constituents from the effluents was unrelated to bacterial removal, being much less
efficient as well as unpredictable. This conclusion is substantiated by
Reese etal. (1980) and Barker and Sewell (1973) who found high concentrations of total and fecal coliforms in runoff from pasture areas where the
chemical makeup of the runoff was similar to that from uncontaminated
background" sites. Summarizing work of Johnson and Moore (1978), it would
seem that vegetative filters are only reliably effective in removing from
waste effluents bacteria at high concentrations (iO organisms/100 milliThe bacterial populations in runoff from these buffer areas seem
liters).
to equilibrate at about 1O to io organisms per 100 milliliters, regardless of experimental conditions. The work of Doyle (1975) and Young et
al. (1980) seems to contradict the above conclusions, but under closer examination it was found that these differences could be explained. Doyle
(1975) applied fresh dairy waste to pasture plots and used a forested
strip as a buffer area.
He found fecal coliforms and fecal streptococci
were effectively removed from the runoff (99 percent) within four meters
Bacterial concentrations in the
from the edge of the application site.
order of 1O'/10O milliliters, however, were still found in the runoff from
Young et al. (1980), investigating the
the buffer area in most samples.
effectiveness of vegetated buffer strips fnontrolling pollution from
feedlot runoff, predicted that total coliform removal from this effluent
followed the following statistical relationship:
Total coliforms x 106/100 ml = 67.34 - 1.90L (r2 = 0.77)

(16)

where L = length of buffer strip (flow distance) in meters.
They suggested from this relationship that a 36 meter length of buffer area
would be sufficient to reduce bacterial concentrations in the runoff below
1,000 organisms/100 milliliters. The buffer lengths used in this study
were only 27 meters long and at this distance, total and fecal coliform conTherefore,
centrations were still in the order of i05 to 106 milliliters.
the extrapolation of these results to much greater removal efficiencies is
highly questionable.
In summary, it would seem that buffer areas can be used to advantage
in removing bacteria from wastes or effluents containing more than iO
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organisms/100 milliliters but any further reductions seem to depend on season, soil infiltration rates, and other factors that need further investigation.

3.4.2

Application Method

The effect of application method on bacterial losses from waste application sites has received little attention.
McCaskey etal. (1971) related
bacterial losses in runoff from grassed plots after dairy manure application in liquid, semi-liquid, and solid forms.
No clear advantage was shown
between methods or manure application rates with respect to bacterial concentrations of total coliforms, fecal coliforms, and fecal streptococci in
runoff. The major effects of manure application were to increase the concentrations of bacteria in the runoff while decreasing the total quantity
of runoff from the grassed plots as compared to a control area. Determination of the total quantities of bacteria lost from the grassed plots over a
year's time seemed to indicate that the lowest bacterial losses were attained by applying liquid manure, while greatest bacterial losses occurred
using the solid spreading technique.
Sub-surface injection of wastes or plow under application should virtually eliminate bacterial losses in runoff as long as the method employed
is effective in placing the waste below the soil surface.
Subsurface injection, however, could lead to increased bacterial losses via groundwater
movement because of the lower contact of the bacteria with the more active
soil surface zone. This relationship and its effects deserve further research.
Sweeten and Redell (1976) also suggest that uniformity of application on the soil is also important in reducing the pollutional potential
of the waste.

3.4.3

Application Time and Use of
Storage Facilities

Waste application on frozen ground or snow cover should be avoided
(Robbins etal , 1971)
This practice reduces bacterial die-off because of
increased survival at colder temperatures and increases their availability
to runoff by restricting infiltration into the frozen soil.
Application should also be avoided during a minimum period of 24 hours
before a runoff event and more preferably 74 hours before runoff. This
procedure, although obviously limited by the ability to accurately predict
the weather as well as by the physical constraints of the operation, can
result in a substantial decrease of bacterial losses in runoff (Crane et
al., 1976; Bingham, 1978).
The use of larger storage facilities for waste materials will reduce
bacterial pollution of the environment if operated under a conscientious
management scheme.
The advantages of extended storage can be two-fold;
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first, manure may be spread at the most climatically optimal period; and
secondly, indicator bacterial quantities may be reduced from die-off in
the storage facility before application on the land. More work is needed
to assess the economic feasibility of this option in regards to reducing
environmental pollution.

3.4.4

Site Selection Criteria for Waste
Application Sites and Livestock Operations

The recommended parameters to consider when selecting a site for applying waste materials to the land were summarized by Sweeten and Reddell
(1976), Morrison and Martin (1976), and Robbins etal. (1971).
Application areas should be of low erosion potential and on soils of
medium to good permeability where water tables do not fluctuate near the
surface seasonally. Flood plains, grassed waterways, or natural drainage
paths should usually be avoided.
Adequate knowledge of the geology and
hydrology of the receiving area is also essential so ground waters, particularly nearby wells, are protected and runoff directly to surface
waters is minimized.
Concentrated livestock operations should locate dry lots, exercise
areas and manure storages away from hillsides and all sites with direct
access to streams or drainage ditches. All runoff or leachate from these
sources should be collected and applied on the land to reduce the possibility of strong bacterial point-source contamination of nearby waterways.
Livestock should also be restrained from direct defecation into streams
and other natural water sources.

3.4.5

Determination of the Quantity of Bacteria
Transported from Animal Waste Application Sites

Most research on bacterial pollution, as discussed to this point, has
centered on various factors involved in bacterial die-off and movement
within the environment.
It must be recognized that the actual quantity of
bacteria that is transported from a land application site depends on the
interaction of many factors (Tables 6 and 10) and, therefore is very complex in nature.
Investigation of this problem on a more macro scale has
been attempted by several researchers by determining a "bacterial numbers
balance" between the total organisms applied to a site and their subsequent removal with rainfall or irrigation water
This macro approach
die-off, adsorptends to ignore the individual processes involved (i e
tion, infiltration, etc ) but is useful in determining or estimating the
quantity of bacteria that might leave the disposal site and enter the
water resources of an area. This approach may also be useful in estimating the relative effectiveness of various management practices, such as
the use of buffer areas or different application methods not reducing this
pollutional load.
Robbins et al. (1971), studying various livestock
,
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operations in North Carolina, determined that between three and 23 percent
of the fecal coliforms deposited on fields by manure application or directly by the animals themselves was lost in runoff from these areas, when averaged over the year. The actual quantity depended on the individual
livestock operation presumably because of differences in manure management
techniques or lack of them. These percentage losses seem very high compared to other research results and probably are the reason why waterways
draining these watersheds were substantially below water quality standards.
McCaskey etal. (1971) investigated the quality of runoff from dairy application sites where manure was applied frequently in liquid, semi-liquid, or
solid form at annual application rates averaging between 20 and 300 metric
tons of dry matter per year. Using this author's data, it was shown that
the maximum removal of applied total coliforms, fecal coliforms, and fecal
streptococci was 0.06 percent, 0.007 percent, and 0.008 percent, respectively, of those applied, when analyzing the runoff from these areas for a
year's duration.
Bacterial losses were greatest for the solids spreading
technique (above results) and smallest for the liquid manure application
method (0.0005 to 0.00012 percent). This study was performed on a minimally sloped sandy loam soil with bermuda grass cover. These results tend
to indicate that manure can indeed be spread with little probability of
bacterial pollution under optimal conditions.
In a recent plot study by Kunkle (1979), utilizing surface spread liquid dairy manure at eight metric tons (wet weight) per acre on a cabot silt
loam soil with grass cover, it was observed that only the fecal coliform
population in runoff declined with time after manure application. Total
coliforms, fecal streptococci, and enterococci concentrations remained constant throughout the study at population densities similar to those before
application.
This was attributed to extremely high background levels of
these organisms. Total losses of fecal coliforms in runoff from simulated
rainfall totaled 6.73 percent of those applied during the 23-day period
after application.
However, most of this loss was recorded in the first irrigation event which was initiated several hours after manure application.
After the initial irrigation, all subsequent events removed only 0.061 percent of the applied fecal coliforms.
This study was performed during summer
conditions at temperatures between 25 and 300C.
It is noted how critical
the first runoff event seems to be in removal of bacteria with the surface
runoff.
A similar finding was noted by Dunigan and Dick (1980) when sewage
sludge was land applied at high rates.
They reported that high fecal coliform counts were found in the runoff until a dry weather period had elapsed
and the sludge was thoroughly dried.
In a study by Crane etal. (1978),
applying liquid swine wastes to pasture plots, it was shown that residence
time of manure on the surface seemed to be a controlling factor in the number of bacteria that were transported in runoff.
If runoff occurred during
the day of application, 58 to 90 percent of the fecal coliforms and 20 to
32 percent of the fecal streptococci applied with the manure were removed.
If residence time was increased to one to three days, the percentage removal was reduced to 0.22 to 0.1 percent and 0.14 to 0.32 percent of the
fecal coliforms and fecal streptococci applied, respectively.
This decline
was not caused by die-off because bacterial counts in the surface soil indicated a constant population of these organisms was present at the surface
during this three-day period. These observations indicate that time
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dependent processes are involved in the transfer of bacteria from soil to
liquid runoff such as an adsorption or fixation type mechanism. No additional information in this area was gleaned from the literature indicating
a need for future research. In general, there has been little study of the
mechanisms involved in bacterial transfer from the solid (soil) to liquid
phase before transport in runoff and to the factors controlling these processes. This information is critical for estimating the potential for bacterial pollution via surface runoff.
Bacterial losses in sub-surface drainage water from fields used for
animal manure application have been shown by the research of Evans and
Total enterococci losses from swine
Owens (1972) and Korkman (1971).
waste application on a silty clay soil at 50 milligrams per hectare wet
weight, followed by 100 millimeters irrigation, were three percent of those
applied (Korkman, 1971). This level of microbial loss can be considered a
maximum because of the unusually high level of irrigation water applied and
the small surface contact time between the manure and soil.
Evans and Owens (1972) applied dilute liquid swine waste to a pasture
three times during the winter and monitored the drainage discharge. They
found that E. coli and enterococci counts increased substantially less than
two hours after application and then declined to initial levels (before application) after two to three days. The bacteria loss in this period ranged
between 0.03 and 0.05 percent of that applied on the surface. These investigators suggested that bacterial losses were affected by three main factors:
the flow rate of the drain discharge, the number of bacteria in or on the
soil, and the application of large volumes of diluted, semi-liquid animal
excrement during short time periods. Additionally, the soil type, texture,
and water flow regime are also determining factors in the total discharge
of bacteria in drainage water.
In summary, it seems that several variables are extremely important in
controlling the transport of microorganisms from waste application areas.
First, and foremost, is the contact time of the manure with the soil before
If runoff or leaching occurs before one day's residence
a hydrologic event.
Other important varitime, substantial losses of bacteria can be expected.
ables include the soil type, especially the surface soil, because of the
strong effect this layer seems to have in immobilizing bacteria to a state
where they are no longer available to losses from leaching or surface runoff.
Application procedure and the type of waste applied (solids versus liquid) may
also be important factors. Sub-surface injection would tend to completely
remove bacterial losses via surface runoff; however, the probability of movement with drainage water is greatly increased because of reduced contact with
the surface soil. The form of waste applied should also prove important.
Solid wastes applied on the surface are readily exposed to rainfall, increasLiquid wastes applied via
ing the potential for their movement with runoff.
Irrigated wastes
irrigation could be a way to minimize bacterial losses.
come into intimate contact with the surface soil and present a much lower
hazard to surface loss as long as runoff is not caused by the irrigation
event itself. Also, minimal loss of bacteria would be expected in drainage
water as long as irrigation rates (volume) were not excessive.
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3.4.6

General Recomendations to Reduce
Potential Health Problems From
Application Sites

In their review of the health aspects of waste application to the land,
Morrison and Martin (1976) suggest the following areas should be considered:
manure, sludges, and slurries should not be applied to
crops to be eaten raw or directly grazed unless adequate time is allowed for bacterial die-off on the produce;

quantities of waste applied to a single site should be
limited to reduce the probability of pathogenic bacteria
build-up;
high-density population areas should be avoided as application sites to reduce the possibility of disease
transmittance by factors such as wind, insects, rodents,
or flowing waters; and

treat and isolate infected animals to reduce the potential
for high levels of pathogenic bacteria in the waste material.

3.4.7

Summary

The extent of bacterial contamination of surface and groundwaters
caused by animal production units and waste application areas seems largely
dependent on production and waste management practices of the livestock
operation. Best management practices must be developed and proved, both
technologically and economically, to reduce to a small percentage the indicator and pathogenic bacteria lost from these sites.
It should be realized,
however, that even with adoption of best management practices that indicator
bacteria concentrations in runoff probably will range from iO to 1O
organisms/100 milliliters as has been shown previously to be the base or
background level from agriculturally oriented land use areas.
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4.

Statement of the Problem

The need to understand the interrelationships between land application
of bacterial-laden agricultural wastes and adjacent stream water quality is
evidenced by the many bacteria-laden streams found in agricultural waterEvaluating, specifically, dairy waste management systems requires
sheds.
modeling of these interrelationships, and analysis of each system's influThe bacteria of prience on the quantity of bacteria entering the stream.
mary concern are of the fecal coliform group, which serve as indicators for
potential presence of human pathogens, and originate from the guts of warmblooded animals.
The problem of stream contamination with fecal coliforms (FC) is manifested in the Tillamook Bay watershed in northwestern Oregon which has
numerous dairies. Maintaining the water quality of these watershed streams
is crucial towards maintaining the bay water quality at levels enabling
shellfish harvesting and alleviation of public health concerns (Appendix A).
Stream contamination occurs after precipitation instigates runoff which removes land applied dairy wastes containing fecal coliforms and deposits them
in nearby waterways. (See Appendix B for a complete description of the
Tillamook Bay area.) Modeling waste management systems with regards to
storage, application, precipitation, infiltration, and runoff of fecal
coliforms provides the necessary information to evaluate the bacterial contribution of different manure management practices.
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Flowchart of daily bacterial transport model.
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5.

Model Synthesis

The synthesis of the model in this investigation is based on a "mass
balance," or deterministic approach, where the significant events are
quantified and summed for a specified time increment. These events include wastes storage, bacterial die-off in storage, wastes application,
bacteria die-off on surface, precipitation, infiltration of water and bacteria, and finally, runoff. The waste management system determines the
number of bacteria that are stored and applied and influences the number
that run off. Climatological effects and soil characteristics determine
the rate of bacteria die-off on the surface, and the quantity of bacteria
Assembling these events together
finally transported by rainfall water.
in a daily time increment enables a prediction to be made of the concentration of fecal coliforms in runoff from applied lands. A flowchart of the
daily bacterial increment model is shown in Figure 6. This macroscopic
view is enhanced by examining each event separately for its contribution to
the runoff concentration.

5.1

Storage and Application

The waste handling practice determines the volume of wastes and the
The practice of storing the
concentration of fecal coliform in storage
manure with the animal's bedding (i.e., stacking the wastes) yields a
waste that is more concentrated with fecal coliforms than wastes that have
been diluted by milking parlor waste water and/or flush system water.
These wastes are normally loaded by a front end loader into a manure wagon,
taken to the field and spread. A second management practice is to gather
the manure (i.e., scrape the alleys) and dilute the manure with milking
parlor waste water sufficiently so the wastes can be pumped into a liquid
A third common practice has been the installation
tanker and land applied.
of sloped alleys and a flush system. The flushing waters clean the alleys
and flow into a storage unit then are pumped out and sprinkled on pasture
or crops. Each of these management practices influences the quantity of
These three management sysfecal coliform bacteria applied to the land.
(One AU is the equivalent of one 1,400tems are summarized in Table 12.
pound mature cow.)

Manure is added to storage on a daily basis, and with each increment
in storage volume there is a corresponding increment in the quantity of
bacteria found in storage. The bacteria die-off in storage daily is calBecause of the one-dimensional nature of the
culated by Equation 15.
mathematical quantification of these daily events, it is necessary to
specify the order which the events, or calculations, are to follow. The
storage-application daily sequence is:
begin with the previous day's storage volume and quantity
of fecal coliforms,
add fresh wastes and increment both volume and fecal coliform quantity in storage,
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Table 12.

Daily waste production and application methods using various
waste management practices*

Descriptiona

Practice

% TS (wet basis)

16.5

1b

Practice

2c

6.10

Practice 3
0.65

ft3/AU day

2.85

4.35

FC/ft3

1.89 (iO)

1.24 (iO)

1.50 (10)8

lb N/ft3

0.211

0.138

0.0167

FC/AU day

5.39 (i0)

5.39 (10)

5.39 (iO)

Application Method

dry haul

liquid tanker

sprinkler

36.0

*

Data from Midwest Plan Service Bulletin MWPS-18.
aAssumes no bedding added in Practices 2 and 3; that negligible solids are
added with milking parlor wastes; that bedding adds no N to storage; that
N losses in storage are insignificant; and the water is not cycled in the
flush system.
bdry bedding stacked wastes.

Cscraped alleys, parlor wastes added to dilute to 6% total solids (IS).
dflushed system.

reduce fecal coliform quantity in storage from die-off,
withdraw wastes with bacteria, if land application of
wastes is to be done that day.
When a specified volume of wastes is withdrawn, the number of fecal coliforms taken to the
field can be calculated by assuming the wastes are
well mixed.

5.2

Surface Die-off

Surface Die-off is the next event in the sequential order of the
When the fecal coliforms are applied to the land they are subject
to adverse environmental conditions and the number of viable bacteria on
the land surface declines. The rate constant for surface die-off is a
function of several climatic and soil factors as identified and summarized
in the literature review. The soil factors do not vary substantially
model.
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for the soils in the Tillamook Basin and the climatic factors are accounted
for by seasonal variations. Consequently, only two surface die-off rate
constants (summer and winter) are defined in the model. The summer season
is defined as June through September; the winter season is the remainder of
the year.
It is assumed that no growth of fecal coliform bacteria occurs
on the land surface because the environmental factors necessary for growth
is shown to occur under certain conditions, the model can be modified by
reversing the sign and changing the magnitude of the die-off term. After
the fecal coliform bacteria have been land applied and suffer application
and die-off losses, the remaining viable bacteria are available to move
with infiltration and runoff waters.

5.3

Infiltration

Some fecal cojiform bacteria are lost from overland transport when
they enter the soil profile during a precipitation or irrigation event.
When the bacteria enter the soil profile, they are adsorbed to the soil,
and the model assumes they are lost from the system (they may be considered dead).
The ability of the soil to adsorb bacteria in this scheme depends on
the soiPs infiltration characteristics. The majority of the farmlands in
the Tillamook Basin are on Coquille and Nehelem soil associations covered
by pasture (Appendix C). The Coquille soils are poorly drained soils; the
Nehelam soils are moderately well drained silt loam soils. Because the
vegetative cover in the land-receiving manure is predominantly pasture, the
ability of different soils to hold bacteria is related only to their profile water capacity and internal drainage rate (at a macroscopic level).
The internal drainage rate decreases slightly as the water table height decreases, but it is relatively constant for a given soil. The soil profile
water holding capacity is the quantity of water that can infiltrate into
the soil before saturation and runoff and it depends on water table height.
This capacity is increased by reducing the water table level with the addition of subsurface drainlines. This parameter varies seasonally as the
water table fluctuates in the Tilimook Basin. Consequently, the soils can
hold more bacteria (water) in the summer than in the winter. Furthermore,
the ability of infiltrating water to partition the bacteria from the
wastes is assumed to be constant across the basin. When the soil profile
is saturated, additional water removes some of the remaining bacteria into
overland runoff.

5.4

Runoff

The final process considered in the model is the transport of fecal
coliform bacteria with runoff. The number of bacteria removed in runoff
is a function of the number remaining on the soil surface after die-off
and infiltration have occurred, the quantity of runoff, and the rate at
which the fecal coliform bacteria partition into the runoff. Field slope
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is not a factor in the Tillamook Basin because the agricultural lands generally have zero to three percent slopes
It is assumed that no die-off
occurs enroute to the streams because of the short time and distance involved.
And it is also assumed that the runoff innnediately forms channels
across the land surface and that it transports all the partitioned fecal
coliforms to the stream, unless there is an adequate buffer zone which effectively removes some of the fecal coliforms from the runoff.

5.5

Modeling Fecal Coliform Infiltration and
Runoff -- the Percentage Reduction Method

It is necessary to model the partitioning of fecal coliform bacteria
from land-applied wastes into infiltration or runoff waters to successfully
describe the overall process of land disposal of wastes and runoff water
quality. The review of the literature indicates that no such modeling has
been developed.
Consequently, the model used here is based on first-order
kinetics and may be represented by
F

where

F

=

= F0(lP)r

(17)

the number of bacteria remaining on the soil surface
after infiltration, or runoff;

F0 =

the original number available on the soil;

P

=

the percentage reduction factor (as decimal) characteristic of infiltration, or runoff;

r

=

the runoff, or infiltration water depth, which is a
function of the soil profile water capacity and precipitation depth.

The number of bacteria actually removed by the infiltration or runoff events
may be calculated by subtracting the number remaining from the original quantity (i.e., F - F). The percentage reduction term (P) is a function of the
ability of th infiltration, or runoff, waters to partition the fecal coliforms from the wastes, and the environmental factors that influence this
process. The (P) term for infiltration is less than that for runoff because the infiltration water must partition the fecal coliforms from the
wastes and also distribute them into the soil matrix (i.e., the soil "environment"). The value of (P) for runoff needs only to consider the effects governing the rate at which fecal coliforms becomes suspended in the
runoff water.
The soil profile water-holding capacity determines the amount of water
that can infiltrate before saturating the soil and causing a runoff event
Internal drainage partially restores the water-holding capacity of the soil
on a daily basis.
The capacity of a soil profile to hold water depends on
the depth to the water table, and the water table depth varies seasonally
in the Tillamook Basin.
(Discussion of soil characteristics and parameters
in Appendix C.) This capacity and the rainfall on any given day determine
the value of (r) for infiltration, or runoff, in Equation 17.
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Examining Equation 17 as the infiltration, or runoff, depth increases
illustrates thatthe greater the precipitation event, the more bacteria are'
removed
However, it is the first inch of rainfall that removes the most
bacteria
Equation 17 does not consider rainfall intensity because rainfall intensity data are not always available, so the model has a daily precipitation data base and Equation 17 is applied once daily for infiltration and runoff.

5.6

Model Coefficients

The coefficients used in the model to describe fecal coliform bacteria
survival and transport are developed from andare representative of the information found in the literature. The specific die-off rate constants and
percentage reduction terms used in the model are tabulated in Table 13.
The storage die-off constant was chosen to be the same for all storage
systems because of the lack of consistent data for different storage conditions (Table 7). The storage die-off rate constant is an average value
of the data presented in Table 7.
The surface die-off rate of FC bacteria
varies with climatic changes and the soil pH (Table 8).
The soils in the
Tillamook Basin andmostly acidic (pH 4.4 to 5.2), and the climate is characterized by two season, summer and winter
With this information, the
most appropriate die-off constants were ascertained from the literature
summarized in Table 8
Die-off rates are expected to increase during the
summer months because of increased solar radiation and temperatures, and
this is reflected in the constants chosen.
The movement of fecal coliform bacteria depends on the level of suspension of bacteria in the applied wastes.
The bacteria are assumed to be
diluted in the liquid wastes, hence, the bacteria are ready to infiltrate,
or runoff
This condition is reflected in the larger P values given to
liquid waste application. Semi-liquid wastes are given an "application
loss" of 25 percent to account for the binding of bacteria in the wastes to
the soil by the liquid present
Solid wastes are given no application loss
The actual P values used are the result of best estimates from the literature summarized in Tables 2 and 11, and from comparison of the model output
to actual data collected by the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) for streams rn the Tillamook Basin

Another parameter that needs to be identified is the effect of buffer
zones between applied lands and streams. A buffer zone effectively cleanses the runoff water of many of its pollutants with the degree of cleansing
depending on the length, or area of the buffer zone
Here, a buffer zone is
defined as approximately 30 meters of clean grass pasture between applied
land and adjacent streams which effectively removes 60 percent of the fecal
colifornis in the runoff before the runoff enters the stream. This represents a conservative estimate based on the information presented in the
literature revi ew.
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Table 13.

Die-off and percentage reduction constants

Descri ption

Constants

K (day1)
Storage die-off (all systems)

P

0.30

Surface die-off
--sumer
--winter

0.51
0.36

FC infiltration
--solid wastes (> 14% IS)
--semi-liquid wastes (5-10% TS)
--liquid wastes (< 5% TS)

0.05
0.05
0.20

FC runoff

--solid wastes
--semi-liquid wastes
--liquid wastes (only those
FC applied)*

0.40
0.40
1.00

*These infiltration and runoff values refer to when the wastes are applied
only.
FC bacteria remaining in wastes on the surface from the previous
day have values of P=0.05 for infiltration, and P=0.40 for runoff. Consequently, the net quantity of FC bacteria infiltrating, or running off,
is the sum of the applied and already present infiltration, or runoff
losses.

The physical characteristics of the examined waste management practices
are tabulated in Table 12. The quantification of the Tillamook Basin soil
characteristjcs are part of Appendix C.
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6.

Model Application

In addition to the physical characteristics of the basin previously
identified, the model requires the specifications of the different management procedures to be compared. The model program asks for the following
information (see Appendix 0 for program).
The number of days to run (the precipitation record must be
of equal, or greater length),
The total field size allowed for waste application (acres),
Whether this field has subsurface drainage,
Whether there is a buffer zone between field and stream,
The soil type (Nehelam or Coquille),
The number of AU, and the number of days this herd size is
maintained,
The management practice (dry, semi-liquid, or liquid), and
the number of days this practice is used,
The volume of wastes spread (ft3),
The number of days to spread at the above date, and
The new field size covered with each day of spreading (acres).
And the computer prints the following output:
the day of record,

the precipitation plus irrigation water depth (inches),
the soil moisture level (inches),
the storage volume (ft3),

the storage concentration of fecal coliforms (FC/ft3),
the application rate (lb N/ac),

the application rate (FC/ft2 of field surface),
the runoff fecal coliform concentration (FC/100 milliliters),
the runoff fecal coliform concentration (FC/ac),
the net runoff fecal coliform (number of bacteria).
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Table 14.

Days of
Storage

Manure storage example

Volume in
Storage (ft3)

FC in storage
(# of bacteria)

FC concentration
in storage
(FC/ft3)

285

4.00 x 1011

1.40 x io

2

570

6.96 x 1011

1.22 x

3

855

9.15 x 1011

1.07 x iO

4

1,140

10.8

x 10"

0.95 x

5

1,425

12.0

x 1011

0.84 x iO

6

1,710

12.9

x

1011

0.75 x iO

7

1,995

13.5

x 1011

0.68 x io

aThe tabulated values correspond to the end of the day conditions.

(1) The three-acre pasture is on Nehelam soil adjacent to a
stream.
(2) The following rainfall data apply:
date

December
December
December
December
December

precipitation (inches)

1
2
3
4
5

Solution:

0.00
1.02
0.60
0.76
0.40

(1) The three-acre pasture adjacent to the stream
implies that there is no buffer zone. There
are no drainlines in the field.
(2) The Nehelam soil has the following soil
water characteristics (Appendix C):
the internal profile drainage rate =
0.08 inches/day; and
the soil profile water holding capacity
= 0.60 inches during the winter.
(3) Table 15 summarizes the results.
Examining
each column for the first two days illustrates the computational procedure used in
the FORTRAN program.

Table 15.
(1)

Example 2 - Model computational example
(2)

Precip.

(2)

Soil Water
Level (in)

(3)

Applied FC
(FC/ac)

(7)

(6)

(5)

Runoff FC

Infiltrated FC

Remaining FC

(FC/ac)

(FC/ac)

0

0

315

x 1O

173

(FC/ac)

Day

(in)

1

0.00

0.00

450 x

2

1 02

0 52

0

6 7

3

060

052

0

035x109

196 x109

646x109

4

0.76

0.52

0

0.19 x iO

31.8

x 1O

13.2 x iO

5

0.40

0.52

0

0.04 x i0

7.82 x iO

1.39x 10

Totals

x iO

7.28 x iO

41 3

101

x iO

x 1O
x io
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With the input information listed above, the computer proceeds through the
computations illustrated in the following examples:

6.1

Example 1:

A dairy farmer uses bedding for his 100 AU herd and stacks
the wastes.
Determine the concentration of fecal coliforms
in storage and number of fecal coliforms per acre when emptying the manure from seven days of storage on a three-acre
field.

Solution:

(1) Using Table 12, the necessary information for calculating the daily waste volume and quantity of bacteria
can
be found under Practice 1.

daily laste volume = (2.85 ft3/AIJ)(100 AU)
= 285 ft3/day
daily bacteria addition = (5.39 x 1O FC/AU) (100 AU) = 5.39 x 1011
FC/day
Utilizing the sequencing previously specified, Table
14 summarizes the iterative daily calculations. Representative calculations for Day 2 of Table 14 are
given below:
Column 2 -- two days of waste stored;
=
(2 days)(285 ft3/day) = 570 ft3
Column 3 -- the quantity of fecal coliforms in the
wastes at the end of day 2;
=

e°30(4.00 + 5.39) 1011 = 6.96 x 1011 FC

Column 4 -- the ratio of Column 3 to Column 2;
=

(6.96 x 1011 FC)/(570 ft2) = 1.22 x 10
FC/ft3

The concentration of fecal coliforms in storage at the
end of Day 7 is 0.68 (iO)
FC/ft3.
Dry haul application incurs no application loss of
bacteria, hence the field concentration of fecal coLtform after application is:
(13.5 x 1011 FC)/(3 ac) = 4.5 x 1011 FC/acre

These fecal coliform bacteria on the soil are now subject to surface
die-off, infiltration into the soil, and runoff.

6.2

Example 2:

The dairy producer in Example 1 has now spread his wastes
on the three-acre field at a concentration of 4.5 x 1011
FC/acre. Given the following data, determine the concentration of fecal coliforms in the runoff water for each
of the five-day rainfall record.
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Column 3 -- the soil water level is the depth of
saturation;
Day 1 -- the soil is dry, hence, no water depth in
the profile,
Day 2 -- the soil is saturated at 0.60 inches (quantity of water infiltrating = 0.60 inches)
and drains 0.08 inches by the end of the
day, yielding a level of 0.52 inches.
Column 4 -

the concentration of fecal coliform bacteria
applied to the field;

Day 1 -- the wastes are applied at 4.5 x 1011 FC/acre
(Example 1),
Day 2 -- no wastes are applied on the remaining days.
Column 5 -- the concentration of fecal coliform bacteria entering the soil profile;

Day 1 -- there is no rainfall, hence, no infiltration,

Day 2 -- rainfall Occurs and saturates the
from equation (17), the nuhiber of
trating = F - F0 (1_p)r where F0
number of f8cal coliform bacteria
after surface die-off on day 2 =

soil and
FC infil= the
remaining

e°.36(3.16 x (10)'' FC/ac) = 2.205 x 10''
FC/ac,

the number of fecal coliforms infiltrating
= 2.205 (10)'' - 2.205 (10)11
6.7 x io
Column 6

(0.95)0.6 =

FC/ac.

the contribution of fecal coliform bacteria
from the field into runoff;

Day 1 -- there is no rainfall, hence, no runoff;
Day 2 -- sufficient rainfall occurs to cause runoff
(quantity of runoff = 1.02 - 0.60 = 0.42
inches), again using Equation (17); the
number of fecal coliforms in runoff =
)r
F0 - F0 (1
where F0 = the number of
fecal coliform bacteria remaining after
surface die-off and infiltration (see Day 2
above), =
2.205 x 1011

0.067 x 1011 2.138 x 1011
FC/ac,
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the number of fecal coliforms in runoff

=

2.138 (10)'' - 2.138 (10)'' (O.6)0.2 =
41.3 x i9 FC/ac.
Column 7 -- the concentration of fecal coliform bacteria remaining on the field after the surface
die-off, infiltration, and runoff events
have occurred,

Day 1 -- no rainfall, consequently only surface dieoff occurs; the concentration of fecal
coliforms remaining =

e036(4.5 x 10'') = 3.15 x i0

FC/ac,

Day 2 -- the concentration remaining after all the
events have occurred (see above columns
for Day 2), =

e°36(3.15 x 10'') - 6.7 x
iO

- 41.3 x
= 1.73 x 1011 FC/ac = 173 x io FC/ac.
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7.

Model Evaluation

The evaluation of this model includes a comparison to actual water
quality data collected by the state DEQ for the Tillamook Basin, and a sensitivity analysis of die-off, infiltration, and runoff parameters. It is
necessary to compare the model 's predictions to actual conditions to be
sure these predictions are realistic. The sensitivity analysis identifies
the processes most significant of those analyzed by indicating which parameters have the greatest influence on the final runoff water quality.
When validating a model with actual data, it is necessary to keep sight
of the purpose of the model. In this case, that purpose is to compare waste
management practices based on their runoff water quality over a set period.
Consequently, the model is not varified in the traditional sense, however,
the comparisons are valid as long as the predictions are realistic.
The DEQ has been sampling at many stations in the Tiliamook Basin for
fecal coliform concentrations in the rivers during winter storms (Appendix
The DEQ data were scrutinized for the information necessary for comA).
parison with model predictions. The necessary data were identified as a 24hour storm, during which sampling was taken at two points over a known
watershed, and the streamfiow was gauged at the upstream point. The chosen
stream locations covered the drainage area between Kurl Bridge and U.S.
The characteristics of the watershed are
Highway 101 Bridge near Idavilie.
given in Table 16.
In analyzing these data, it was assumed the streamfiow and fecal coliform concentration in the stream may be represented by a straightline hydrograph (pollutograph) so average streamfiows and fecal coliform concentrations
over the different time periods can be determined. It was also assumed that
the streamflow remained relatively constant between the two sampling locaWith
tions and that the river is well mixed with respect to fecal coliforms.
the above information, the net contribution of fecal coliforms to the river
by the runoff water can be calculated, as outlined below.
(1) upstream location:
EFC = E(average concentration of FC)(average streamfiow)(over the
time päriod)(conversion factor)
=

(55 FC/100 ml)(2180 cfs)(315 mm)
(16980 sec 100 mi/ft3 nun)

(35 FC/100 ml)

(4175 cfs)(625 min)(16980) + (25 FC/100 ml)
(4220 cfs)(490 min)(16980)

3.07 x 1012 FC

Table 16.

Model validation data

Sampling Time
(minutes after streamflow increases)
Upstream

Downstream

Upstream Location
Streamfl ow
(cfs)

FC Concentration at
upstream location
(FC/100 ml)

FC Concentration at
Downstream Location
(FC/100 ml)

0

0

1,160

50

190

315

325

3,100

60

300

940

950

5,250

10

100

1,430

1,425

3,190

40

80

Total precipitation = 2.53 inches at the nearby gauging station for the day
Net runoff depth '2.46 inches
Total drainage area = 4.50 mi2 or 2,880 acres on Nehelam soil
Estimated agricultural pasture land = 720 acres
Estimated stock = 600 adult cows + 300 young cows (700 AU)
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downstream location (similar to above):

EFC = (245)(218o)(325)(16890) +
(200)(4175)(625)(16890) +
(90) (4220) (475) (16890)

= 14.87 x 1012 FC
The net contribution of fecal coliforms by runoff between these two
stations is equal to:
(14.87 - 3.07) x 1012 FC = 11.80 x 1012 FC.

Assuming the background fecal coliform levels are negligible (i.e.,
at least three orders of magnitude lower) and the entire contribution of fecal coliforms to the river is from agricultural lands,
the fecal coliform concentration in the agricultural runoff is:
runoff volume = (720 acres)(43560 ft2/ac)(2.46 in)
(1/12 ft/in)

= (6.45 x 106 ft3)(283 100 ml/ft3)
= 1.82 x iO

100 ml,

runoff concentration = 11.80 x 1012 FC/1.82 x i0
= 6.48 x io

100 ml

FC/100 ml.

The above runoff concentration was then compared to model predictions. The dairy producers in this drainage area generally
irrigate their wastes after some storage time. The model was
applied using a 10-day storage of liquid wastes from 700 AU
which was then irrigated over the 720 acres. The initial prediction was 10 percent of the above value, so the infiltration
and runoff P values were decreased and increased, respectively,
until the prediction was similar to the value obtained above
for a similar storm (i.e., 5 x iO FC/100 ml vs. 6.5 x iO FC/
If background fecal coliform levels were included,
100 ml).
these values would be nearly the same.
The above analysis shows that the model predicts realistic runoff concentrations from applied lands. This type of validation is of sufficient
Consequently, it may be used to comaccuracy for purposes of this model.
pare and evaluate different waste management procedures.
The sensitivity of the parameters identified in Table 12 aids in the
understanding of the main processes involved in the runoff water quality
from applied lands. Analyzing for sensitivity is accomplished by examining
what effects changes in individual constants have on the final prediction
of interest while all other parameters are held constant. The effects of
changes in the die-off, infiltration, and runoff constants are examined, and
are shown in Table 17.
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Table 17.

Sensitivity analysis

Parameter
K (storage)

K (surface)

P (infiltration)

P (runoff)

Value
examined
0.30
0.20
0.40

Percent change
examined

Percent change
in runoff FC
concentration

-33.3
+33,3

+30.0
-27.0

-66.7
-33.3

0.36
0.12
0.24
0.48

+333

+14.0
+12.0
-12.0

0.050
0.033
0.066
0.100
0.200
0.400

-33.3
+33,3
+100
+300
+700

+0.46
-0.46
-0.50
-1.50
-3.60

0.40
0.20
0.60

--

-50
+50

-50a

+50

alhe

percent change in runoff fecal coliforni concentration from irrigated
wastes decreases with increasing runoff depth and is less than the value
tabulated above which is for 0.9 inches of runoff depth. This is from
the dilution water added by irrigation to the runoff.

Table 17 illustrates that the infiltration parameter has the least
sensitivity to change, and the runoff and storage parameters have the greatest sensitivity. The runoff parameter can be expected to have the greatest
effect on the final fecal coliform concentration, since it is directly related, and applied at the end of the model computations to determine the runoff fecal coliform concentration.
The storage parameter determines the
number of fecal coliforms that may be applied, consequently, it too, is
sensitive to change.
The infiltration and surface parameters are less sensitive to change because they only modify the number of fecal coliforms on
the field. All the parameters' effects are independent of the soil moisture
levels, excepting irrigation as noted.
Table 17 identifies the importance of determining the rate at which
fecal coliform partition from different wastes into the liquid runoff.
Understanding this partitioning process would lead to more refined values
for describing the number of fecal coliforms moving from applied wastes into
both infiltrating and runoff waters.
In addition to these parameters, the
effects of different management procedures on the fecal coliform concentration in the runoff must be examined.
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Comparison of
8.
Different Waste Management Procedures

The management procedures were compared using three 40-day precipitation records that represented a heavy (30.38 inches), average (18.2 inches),
and light (11.79 inches) rainfall period. The comparison is based upon examination of the 40.-day net total of fecal coliforms in the runoff. Table
11 sumarizes the management procedures evaluated.

Table 18 illustrates that storage has the primary influence in minimizing the net runoff fecal coliform total (Examples 4 - 7, 18, and 19) and
that the semi-liquid management practice is consistently the better of the
three practices.
Irrigation and dry-haul had similar values of net runoff
fecal coliforms, except when the soil is able to hold some water (i.e., the
water table height is lowered by drainlines).
Clearly, tanker spreading or
irrigation is preferred when the soils are dry.
For liquid and dry wastes
application to match semi-liquid wastes application requires that the net
runoff fecal coliform quantities decrease by 33 percent.
Reducing the semiliquid application loss from 25 to five percent does not affect its relative
comparison to the liquid and dry systems.

An increase or decrease in the application rate results in a proportional increase or decrease in the net runoff fecal coliform total when the
remaining variables are held constant.
For example, increasing the application rate from 10 to 40 tons/acre results in a four-fold increase in the
net runoff fecal coliforms for day and semi-liquid wastes.
Liquid wastes
application may result in greater than a four-fold increase because of the
fecal coliform applied runoff. Conversely, applying liquid wastes at low
application rates on dry soils would show a greater decrease in the net runoff fecal coliform total than dry or semi-liquid wastes because more of the
fecal coliform applied infiltrate.
Soil characteristics, specifically, profile water-holding capacity and internal drainage rate have the greatest
influence on the net runoff fecal coliform quantity when applying liquid
wastes.

Applying wastes on poorer draining soils. (i.e., the clay soil in Table
18) results in a greater net quantity of fecal coliforms in the runoff for
all the management systems.
Liquid wastes application shows the greatest
increase of 19 percent when changing from the loam to the clay soil with
all other variables held constant (Examples 3 and 11 in Table 18).
Similarly, dry and semi-liquid wastes showed a 10 percent and 14 percent increase, respectively (Examples 1 and 2 versus 9 and 10). The addition of
subsurface drainage to the loam soil results in a 90 percent decrease in
the net runofffecal coliform quantity for liquid wastes application, and
75 percent and 72 percent decreases for dry and semi-liquid wastes, respectively (Examples 1, 2, and 3 versus 13, 14, and 15).
Finally, the
buffer strip is effective in reducing the net runoff fecal coliform quantities by 60 percent (Examples 1 and 12).

Table 18.

Model comparison of different management procedures (each examined using
a 100-acre field of pasture during the winter with the specified
characteristics)
Management
Avg. ppt.

D'dry;
S=semi;

Storage
Example

(days)

0

1

2

D

0

3

4

liquid;

L

S

Application
Rate
(tons/ac)

Buffer
Strip
(yes,no)

10

V

10

V

N
N

0

L

10

V

20

0

10

V

5

20

6

20

7

40

8

0

9

0

10

0

11

0

12

S

Drainage
Tile
(yes,no)

Dry ppt.

Net Runoff
Soil Type
(loam,clay)

N

FC
(x109 org)

Heavy ppt.

Net Runoff

Net Runoff

FC

Rank

(x109 org)

Rank

FC
(x109 org)

1

1,848.5

15

1,186.8

3

2,685.6

1

1,388.2

10

891.1

1

2,016.8

1

1,829.9

14

1,188.1

2

2,647.0

N

L

440.0

4

10

V

N

1

330.3

2

L

10

V

N

1

453.2

6

D

10

V

N

1

154.3

1

0

40

V

N

L

7,393.3

19

D

10

V

N

C

2,128.8

16

S

10

V

N

C

1,598.6

ii

L

10

V

N

C

2,157.8

17

0

0

10

N

N

1

4,261.2

18

13

0

D

10

V

Y

1

8383

9

14

0

S

10

V

V

L

6168

1

15

0

L

10

V

Y

L

6963

8

16

0

D

10

V

V

C

1,697 9

13

17

0

L

10

V

V

C

1,624 9

12

18

20

D

10

V

V

C

4405

5

19

20

1

10

V

Y

C

4397

3

20

0

0

400

N

N

C

212,873.0

20

Rank
3

2
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Comparing the tabulated values for the three precipitation records in
Table 18 illustrates the dramatic effect of rainfall on the net quantity of
A decrease of 40 percent in the 40fecal coliforms removed in the runoff
day rainfall total results in a decrease of approximately 43 percent in the
next runoff fecal coliform totals when compared to the column for an average amount of precipitation. Increasing the rainfall total by 50 percent
results in only a 37 percent increase in the net runoff FC totals. A different choice of rainfall records may produce a slightly different comparison depending on how the rainfall is distributed over the 40-day period;
Large quanhowever, the relative increases and decreases will be similar.
tities of rainfall also dilute the quantity of fecal coliforms removed in
the runoff so the runoff fecal coliform concentration (i.e., organisms/100
milliliters) may not show an increase when compared to the runoff from a
However, there is more runoff from the heavier rainfall,
lighter rainfall.
hence more fecal coliforms are deposited in the waterways.
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9.

Conclusions

The information gathered from application of the model to the procedures tabulated in Table 18 can be summarized into guidelines for minimizing the bacterial pollution potential for land application of dairy wastes.
These guidelines are listed below.
Storage significantly decreases pollution of surface waters.
The method and capacity of waste storage have a significant
role in runoff water quality. The method of storage is determined by the economic situation of the dairy producer.
However, storage capacity should be large enough to allow
flexibility in when to spread wastes. With storage units of
sufficient capacity, dairy producers can store wastes during
wet periods of the year and then withdraw and spread wastes
during the dry periods.
Drainlines significantly reduce runoff and the transport of
bacteria.
Soils with subsurface drainage generally have
larger profile water-holding capacities during the winter
than soils without drainage, consequently, they can hold more
bacteria and water, which decreases transport and runoff.
Spreading wastes on well-draining soils in the winter helps
to decrease pollution potential.
Buffer zones are an effective waste management procedure in
reducing the quantity of pollution entering streams.
Heavy application rates of wastes increase pollution
potential.
Runoff from barnyards laden with stacked animal wastes posesses the greatest pollution potential. These last two situations should be avoided in an effort to maintain the water
quality of surface waterways.
The incorporation of these guidelines into the waste management procedures adopted by the Tillamook Basin dairy producers should significantly
decrease the contribution of agricultural bacterial pollution to the Tillamook Bay watershed.
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APPENDIX A

History of the Tillamook Bay
Water Quality Problem

The following information is condensed from the 1972 and 1974 Tillamook
Bay water quality reports by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
Monitoring the quality of growing waters as well as inspection of seafood processing facilities and implementation of the Oregon Shellfish Sanitation Program was administered by the Oregon State Department of Health,
General Sanitation Section, before 1969.
In 1969, the state legislature
created the Health Division (HD) and the Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ).
The newly-formed DEQ then took responsibility for functions previously mentioned except for seafood processing inspection which was pursued
by the HD.
This change in organization resulted in failure to conduct an
adequate shellfish sanitation program at the state level. The threat of
federal intervention by the Food and Drug Administration with a possible loss
of endorsement of the State Shellfish Sanitation Program led to an accelerated effort by the DEQ during 1972 and 1974 to upgrade their program. This
effort, however, was short-lived and the program again lagged significantly
from 1975 to 1977.
In 1977, the FDA intervened by conducting an independent
evaluation of fecal contamination in the bay. They strongly recommended
temporary closure of the bay to sheilfishing and development of appropriate
controls and procedures to reduce bay contamination or they would withdraw
endorsement of the state program. This caused the formation of a task force
by the Oregon HD and DEQ to deal with the problem.
The first indication of problems from fecal bacterial contamination were
revealed through routine monitoring of the bay waters in 1969-71. These data
implied a problem might exist at times of heavy rainfall in the Tillamook
Basin.
In 1972, state monitoring was intensified at sewage treatment plant
discharges, and in the oyster beds themselves during wet weather periods.
These activities demonstrated high levels of total and fecal coliform bacteria
Following FDA recommendations,
in the oyster beds under flooding conditions
the state conducted a second survey study during falland winter of 1973.
This study indicated that the area did not meet the National Shellfish Sanitation Program (NSSP) guidelines and standards and that a potential hazard
situation existed unless further research could demonstrate that the high
bacterial counts were not of direct fecal origin and therefore not indicative
of a public health hazard.
The FDA in cooperation with the State of Oregon conducted further comprehensive monitoring studies in November 1974 and May 1976 and again in November
1977
The purpose of these studies was to quantify the seasonal effect of bay
pollution as well as to identify major contributing sources of fecal bacteria
Several of their more significant conclusions follow

(1) Tillamook Bay and its tributary streams are contaminated by
fecal waste regardless of weather and tidal conditions.
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Field observations and bacterial tests indicate that a substantial percentage of the total of fecal coliform organisms
recovered from the water samples were of human and bovine
origin.

The re'very of Salmonella organisms at two sampling stations
in the conditionally approved area for oyster harvest indicated fecal contamination and a potential health hazard.
Levels of indicator organisms found in shellfish harvested
from conditionally approved areas in the bay exceed National
Shellfish Sanitation Program wholesale market bacteriological
standards.
To utilize shellfish for fresh or frozen use directly from
Tillamook Bay, the lower part of the bay must be classified
as conditionally approved according to criteria of the
National Shellfish Sanitation Program.
The water quality in the lower part of Tillamook Bay is good
under conditions of low rainfall and ideal sewage treatment
plant operation in the area. This combination, however, has
not been shown to be typical in the bay area.
As can be summarized from the conclusions, the "conditionally approved"
concept of the area is of great importance. This concept allows the utilization of shellfish for fresh or frozen use from areas that would have to be
classified as prohibited to sheilfishing otherwise. Conditional approval designates an area where pollution sources exist, but through adequate control
or knowledge of these sources, management authorities are able to predict
when a growing area will become polluted so that appropriate measures can be
taken to prevent harvest of shellfish during these periods.
In the Tillamook
Bay area these sources are both of the point (i.e., sewage treatment plant
outfalls) and nonpoint (i.e., rainfall runoff) variety.
Beside the public health concerns, there are several legal concerns in
the basin.
First, the FDA standards for water quality, as previously mentioned, are not complied with for much of the year in Tillamook Bay. Alternatively, compliance with FDA criteria for conditionally approved waters means
closure of the area to shellfish harvesting or loss of state control over
their shellfish program and subsequent compliance forced under federal jurisdiction.
This is not a very popular alternative to the state or the local
people.
A second legal consideration is Public Law 90.500, Section 504, which
states "notwithstanding anyother provision of this act, the administration,
upon receipt of evidence that a pollution source or combination of sources is
presenting an eminent and substantial endangerment to the health of persons
or the welfare of persons where such endangerment is to the livelihood of
such persons, such as the inability to market shellfish, may bring suit on
behalf of the United States in the appropriate District Court to immediately
restrain any person causing or contributing to the alleged pollution, to stop
the discharge of pollutants causing or contributing to such a problem, or
take other action as may be necessary." This act may enable a legal confrontation to occur between the shellfish industry and the sources of fecal
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pollution in the bay. Presently, the shellfish industry has refrained from
this approach and has chosen to cooperate with local industry and state
In the fall of 1977, however, after an
agencies to reduce bay pollution.
extensive period of flooding, the bay was closed by the state to shellIf repeated such episodes occur, it is foreseeable that the shellfishing.
fish industry would pursue its legal option, because of the economic burden
it would undergo during these periods, and shut down the sources discharges
(i.e., local dairies).
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APPENDIX B
Tillamook Bay Area Description

The following information was supplied by the U.S. Soil Conservation
Service:

The Tillamook Bay drainage basin in northwestern Oregon is bounded on
the east by the crest of the coast mountain range and on the west by the
Pacific Ocean. The basin covers 363,520 acres, of which 323,050 acres are
bush, cutover, and forested land on moderate to steep slopes and deeply incised canyons; 29,490 acres are non-forest and flat to gently sloping urban,
agricultural, and miscellaneous land; the remaining 10,980 acres include
the rivers and the bay area.
The bay is about six miles long in the southeast to northwest direction,
two miles wide, less than six feet in average depth and barred with only a
1,200-foot opening to the ocean.
Steep uplands surround the estuary to the
northeast and southwest. To the southeast is a broad floodplain created by
four rivers:
the Tillamook, Wilson, Trask, and Kilchis. A fifth river, the
Miami, enters the estuary at Miami Cove east of the town of Garibaldi on a
narrow floodplain.
These five rivers drain the 363,520-acre area on the west
slopes of the Coast Range. Elevations range from sea level to more than
3,000 feet.
Climate in the Tillamook area is under a strong marine influence from
the Pacific Ocean. Wet winters and dry summers are typical with comparatively narrow ranges in seasonal temperatures.
Frequent storms from the
southwest during November to May drop large amounts of precipitation in
short periods. Average annual precipitation for the basin is 115 inches,
with a 90-inch average at Tillamook and up to 150 inches at higher elevations.
At Tillamook, the average January temperature is 42°F and the average July
temperature is 58°F. Temperatures seldom drop below freezing near the estuary shoreline, resulting in a growing season of 190 days without a killing
frost. Fog is common throughout the year, particularly during the night and
morning hours.
The Tillamook area suffers annual winter flooding on the Tillamook floodThe cuases are numerous and include heavy rainfall, rapid surface
runoff, low bedrock permeability, extensive floodplain area, high water tables,
log jams, high tides, gravel and silt-clogged rivers and estuary, and strong
plain.

winds.
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APPENDIX C
Soils Description

Soils in the agricultural production areas of the Tillamook Basin are
chiefly floodplain bottomlands. Soil Conservation Service (SCS) soil surveys
have identified the following soil associations as those present (these soils
are all predominantly used for hay and pasture production):
Coquille-Brailler Association (.ero to three percent slopes) -the Coquille series is a very deep, very poorly drained soil
subject to tidal overwash. The surface layer is a very dark
brown mottled silt loam. The subsoil is a dark grayish brown
silty clay loam.
The Brailler series is a very deep, very
poorly drained peat soil subject to tidal or stream flooding.
The surface is dark brown peat and the subsoil is dark brown
peat underlain by layers of peat and muck.
Chitwood-Breener Association (zero to 12 percent slopes) -the Chitwood series is a very deep, somewhat poorly to moderate well-drained soil. The surface layer is a dark grayish
brown silt loam over a mottled yellowish brown silty clay.
The Brenner series is a very deep, poorly drained soil, subject to flooding. The surface layer is a dark grayish brown
silt loam.
The subsoil is a dark grayish brown mottled
silty clay.
Nehalem-Brenner Association (zero to three percent slopes) -the Nehalem series is a very deep, well to moderately well
The surface layer is very
drained soil, subject to flooding.
The subsoil is dark brown silty clay
dark brown silt loam
loam.
The Brenner series has been identified above.
Knappa-Gauldy Association (zero to 12 percent slopes) -The
the Knappa series is a very deep, well-drained soil
surface layer is a very dark brown silt-loam. The subsoil is
The Gauldy series is
a dark yellowish brown silty clay loam
a deep, excessively drained soil, subject to flooding. The
The subsoil is dark yelsurface layer is a dark brown loam.
lowish brown loam. The substratum is very gravelly sand.
Quillayute-Guiger Association (zero to 12 percent slopes) -The
the Quillayute series is a very deep, well-drained soil
The subsoil is a yellowsurface layer is a black silt loam
The Guiger series is a deep, someish brown silty clay loam
The surface layer is a black silt
what poorly drained soil
loam and the subsoil is a mottled grayish brown silty clay
These agricultural soils are placed into hydrologic groups according to
their potential to yield runoff and transmit water. The runoff potential of
the soils in various hydrologic groups varies from those that shed almost no
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precipitation (Group I) to those that shed nearly all the precipitation
(Group IV).
Group I -- Coarse and moderately coarse textured soils and peat
soils that transmit water through their profile and substratum
at a high rate.
These soils have the lowest runoff potential,
include the Gauldy and Gardiner series and comprise six percent
of the study area.
Group II -- Medium to fine textures, moderately deep to very deep
soils having a moderate rate of water transmission through the
profile.
These soils have a low runoff potential, include the
Nehalem, Quillayute, and Knappa series, and comprise 84.3 percent
of the study area.
Group III -- Fine textured, deep and very deep soils that have a
slow rate of water transmission through the subsoil. These soils
have a high runoff potential, include the Guiger, Coquille, Brenner,
and Chitwood series, and comprise 6.2 percent of the study area.
Group IV -- Fine textured, deep soils with impervious material exposed or covered by a thin mantle of soil. These soils have the
highest runoff potential, include the tidal flats, rockland, and
the Hebo series, and comprise 2.9 percent of the study area.
The following table further characterizes the above mentioned soils:

Table 19.

Group

I

II

111*

IV

Tillamook Basin Soil Characteristics

Series
Name

Infiltration
Rate

Water table

(in/hr)

(ft)

(in/in)

Depth

Available
Water

Gardiner
Gauldy

2.0-6.0
2.0-6.0

6
6

0.16
0.16

Nehalem
Quillayute

0.6-2.0
0.6-2.0

3.0-6.0

Knappa

.0.6-2.0

0.20
0.24
0.20

Guiger
Brenner
Chitwood

0.6-2.0
0.6-2.0
0.2-0.6

1.0-1.5
1.0-3.5
1.0-3.0

0.21
0.20
0.18

Hebo

0.2-0.6

0.0-1.0

0.18

6
6

aGroups III and IV may also have problems of high or perched water tables.
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The Nehelam and Coquille soils were chosen as
study in the Tillamook Basin because they comprise
basin's soils. Data for these soils were obtained
ies by J. A. Vomocil and V. Van Volk of the Oregon
Science Department.

representative soils to
about 90 percent of the
from SCS soil data studState University Soil

The soil profile water capacity depends on the depth of the water table.
The specific data for Nehelam soil are graphically displayed in Figure 7.
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Water Table Depth vs. Water Capacity

The water capacity was chosen based upon the average water table depths for
summer and winter and these were identified by the SCS as least three feet
and 18 inches, respectively. In Figure 7 above, it can be seen that these
Similar
values correspond to water capacities of two inches and 0.6 inches.
observations were made for the Coquille soil, and these values were chosen
to represent a soil that would be "worse" than the Nehelam. The drainage
rates of these sOils with and without drainlines were also identified by
Vomocil and are presented in Table 20 with profile water capacities
Identifying these two soil varieties enabled a comparison to be made between different soil types and their effect on the runoff water quality of
waste applied lands.
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Table 20.

Nehelam and Coquille Soil Parameters

Description

Parameter

Nehelam soil water capacity
-- summer
-- winter

2.00 inches
0.60 inches

drainage rate without drainlines
drainage rate with drainlines

0.08 inches/day
0.60 inches/day

Coquille soil water capacity
-- summer
-- winter

0.90 inches
0.20 inches

drainage rate without drainlines
drainage rate with drainlines

0.02 inches/day
0.20 inches/day
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APPENDIX D

Model FORTRAN Program
and Table 18 Data Results
The following FORTRAN program was used to evaluate the management procedures listed in Table 18. The computer output tables for the examples in
Table 18 follow the FORTRAN program.
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*MO ... PREDICTION OF MICRO-ORGANISM (FECAL COLIFORM) LEVELS
IN MANURE STORAGE TANK, AND ON FIELD UHERE APPLIED IN BULK (DRY)
OR BY SPRAYING OR IRRIGATING (IJET UITH DILUTION ACCOUNTED FOR)
4

PROGRAM MO( INPUT,OUTPUT,REPORT.LJETHR.

lAPEl INFUT,TAPE2OUTPIJT,TAPE3=REPORT,TAPE4UETHR)

+

DIMENSION AUVOL(3) .FCVOL (3) ,SCAPY(2,2) ,DR(2),
4

APPLY3),APRATE(3),DOFF(2)
DATA AUVOLJ2.85,4.35,36.O/,
+
FCVOL/1.89E9,1.24E9,l.EB,.
+

((SCAPYUSOIL,NgE4gN),NSEASN:1,2),NSOIL1,2)/2OO6O9O2,

+
+

+

DOFF/O.6,0.7/,APRATE,O.211 ,0.138,0.016?/,NpERO,NpER1,NPER2/3*o/,
AF'PLY/1.O,0.?5,l.o/
DATA AREA,TVOL,TMO,FMO,SUTR/5PO.O/,
HAU .NAU2 .MGNT,NGMT2/1 00,3*0/,

+

+

NDOUT/1HN/
NAMELIST/INL/TVOL,TMO ,FHO.SUTR
NAIIELIST/OAY/NDAY,NTOT,NSEASN,DR.MGMT,NAU
HAMEL IST/TANK/T'JOL,TMO ,CONCMO

+

*
:

:

*
*
t

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*

NAMELIST/FIELD/SPRED,AREA,AREASPAREATOTACONCRCONC
DEPTH,PRECIP,SFRAY,SCAPY,SUTR,SOAK,RUNOFFAMODHOSMORMO

+

FMO.XNITRO
PRINT INL
PRINT 8,

+

"ABOVE VALUES MAY BE CHANGED BY NAMELIST ENTRY (CRO.K.)"
READ IlL $ IF(EOF(1).NE.0)CONTIN,JE

ACONC - CONCENTRATION OF M.O.PER UNIT AREA OF FIELD (H/SO.FT)
AMO - NO.OF tI.O.APPLIED TO FIELD
APPLY - APPLICATION CODE - APPLY(MGilT)
(lDRY HAUL. 2=LIOUJti TANKER, 3IRRIGArIoN)
AFRATE - NITROGEN AFPLIC.RAT (LB/CU.FT) - APRATE(MGMT)
AREA - AREA (ACRES) AFFECTED BY SPREADING
AREASP - AREA BY LJHICH TO INCREMENT CURRENTLY SPREAD AREA (ACRES)
AREATOT - FIELD SIZE (I/O IN ACRES, CALC.USING SO.FT)
AUVOL - VOL.OF MANURE PER AU PER DAY (CU.FT/AU) - AUVOL(MGMT)
CONCHO - CONCENTRATION IN TANK (/CU.FT)
DEPTH - DEPTH OF SPREAD OVER FIELD (Fl)
DM0 - NO.OF M.O.REMAINING ON FIELD AFTER TilE-OFF
DOFF - M.O.DIE-OFF RATE ON FIELD SURFACE - DOFF(NSEASN)
DR - SOIL DRAINAGE RATE (IN/DAfl - DR(NSOIL)
FCVOL - H 0 /CU FT OF TANK VOLUIIE - FCVOL(MGHr)
FMO - NO.OF M.O.ON FIELD SURFACE AT END OF DAY
IBUFFR - BUFFER ZONE INDEX (YES=BUFFER ZONE EXISTS BETUEEN FIELD
IDSAIN - DRAINAGE INDEX (YESDRAINLINES USED IN FIELD)
W?1T - HANAGEMFNT PRACTICE CODE (1-3)
NAU - HO OF ANIMAl UNITS (COUS ETC

*

NIIAY - CURRENT DAY 1O.
NFES1 - NO.OF DAYS
T GIVEN CODE (lIGHT)
NFER2 - NO.OF DAYS TO CONTINIJE SPREADING RATE

*

NSEASN - SEASON INDEX DETERMINED BY MONTH (FR.PRECIP.FILE)
NSOIL - SOIL TYPE (1NEHALEM, 2=COOUILLE)

*

STREAM)

98
NIOT - SIiIUI_ATION SPAN (DAYS)

i

*
*
*

*
*
:

:

:

:

PRECIP - FRECIPITATION (IN)
RACONC - CONCENTRATION OF M 0
IN hIJNOFF AT END or DAY (#/ACRE)
RCONC - CONCENTRATION OF M.O.IN RUNOFF AT END OF DAY ($/l00ML)
RhO - NO.OF M.O.IN FIELD RUNOFF
RUNOFF - AMOUNT OF PRECIP REMAINING ON SURFACE FOR RUNOFF (IN)
StAPY - TOTAL SOIL WATER CAPACITY (IN) - SCAPY(NSOIL,NSEASN)
SMO - NO.OF M.O.REMAINIjW ON FIELD AFTER INFILTRATION
SOAR - AMOUNT OF WATER SOIL CAN ACCEPT FROM FRECIP (IN)
SPRAY - FIELD DEPTH OF IRRiGATED APPLICATION (IN)
SPRED - VOLUME SPREAD OVER FIELD FROM TANI (CU.FT)
SWTR - WATER CURRENTLY IN SOIL (IN)
1110 - NO.OF MICRO-ORGANISMS IN TANF
IVOL - STORAGE TANf VOLUME (CU.FT)
XNITRO - NITROGEN APPLIED (LB/A)

PRIHT,"ENTER NO.OF DAYS TO RUN:K"
READ',NTOT $
IF(EOF(1).NE.0)NTOT1
PRINT,"Do YOU UANT DAILY OUTPUT AT THE TERMINAL :K"
READ 33,HDOUT $ IF(EOF(1).NE.0)NDOUT=1HN
IF(NDOUT.NE.1HY)NDOUT1HN
F'RINT*,"ENTER FIELD AREA (ACRES) :1<"
READ,AREAToT S IF(EOF(1L.EO.0)GOTO 3
PRINT*,'*.INSUFFIcIENT INITIAL DATA"
STOP

2

AREATOT43560.*AREATOT
PRIT,"IS FIELD DRAINED WITH DRAINLINES (YIN)

3

READ 33,It'RAIN
FORMAT(A1)

33

$

:1<"

IF(EOF(1).NE.0)IDRAIN::1HN

PRINT'.'IS THERE A BUFFER ZONE BETWEEN FIELD
STREAM (Y/N):K"
READ 33,IBUFFR $
IF(EOF(1).NE..Q)IBUFFR1HN
PRINTe,"ENTER SOIL TYPE (1=NEHALEM, 2=COOUILLE):1"
READ,NSOIL $ IF(EOF(1).NE.0)GOTO 2
:

DAILY LOOP
PRINT 100
REWIND 3 S URITE(3,300
300 FORMAT(IH1/
+
/16X, "PRECIP" ,X,"SOIL",5X,"SToRAGE",
+
4X,"STORAGE' 5X,"NITROGEN"
+
/1OX,"DAY",3X "+IRRI3",3X,"IIOISTURF" 4X,"VOLUHE",
+

3X,"CONC(X1E6)"5x,"RATF",x "APPLIED FC",

+

+

'(5X RUNOFF FC'),5X,"RUNOFF FC"
/17X "( IN)",6X,"(IN)",5X,"(CU.FT)",3x,"(FC/CU.Fr)",
3X "(LB-N/A)" X "(X1E3/SO FT)",

+

2X,"(XIE3/100ML)',3X,"(x1E6/ACRE) ,X,'(X1E9)"

+

/9X.114(1H.)/)

+

DC 4

DAY1.UTOT
IF(NPERO.Gr.OGOTQ

1

FRINTI.'EhflER NO.OF COWS
FRINTt,'COuS :R"

READ,XXIN
IF(EOF(1 ).E0.0)NAUXXIN

PERIOD (CRNO CHANGE)"

99

PRINT8."DAYS :K"
READ.NpERo
IF(EOF( 1) .NE.0)NPERO1
NPERO=NpER0-1

RE4D(4,4OflMONTH,FRECIP 3 IF(EOF(4).EO.0)t3OTo 101
FORMAT(T9,I2,T23,F4.2)
PRINT*,'PRECIP.FILE ERROR--EOF" $ STOP"PRECIP.FILE ERROR--EOF"

401
101

NSEASN2

IF(MONTH.GE.6.AND.HO1THLE9)NSEASN..1
IF(NPER1.GT.0)GOTO 44

(1-3)
PERIOD (DAYSr'
PRINTi:,"
(1-ORY HAUL, 2LIQUID TANI<ER, 3IRRIGATION)"
PRINT:,"CODE :1<"
READ,MG1T 3 IF(EOF(1).NE.0)GOTO 2
F'RINT,"ENTER MOMT.F'RACT.COtIE

PRINT,"tiAyS :IY'
READ*,t4PER1
44

IF(EOF(1).NE.0)NPER11

$

NPER1=NpE1-1
IF(NPER2.GT.0)GOTO 46
PRINT*,"ENTER ANOUNT SPREAD (CIJ.F'r):f"
READ,SpRED 3 IF(EOF(1).NE.0)SpREDQ.O
IF(MGMT.j4E.3)GOTO 430
ARE4SP=AREIFREA TOT

60T0 451
450

FRINTt.."ENTER NEW AREA (ACRES) TO BE COVERED :1<'
READt',AREASF

3

IF(EOF(1).NE.0)AREASPREATOT/4356O

ARE A S P AREAS P ': 43S60.
451

PRINT."EITER NO.OF DAYS To SPREAD AT THIS RATE:l<"
$
IF(EONI ).NE.ONPER2=1

READ:,NFER2
46

NPER2=NPER2-1

*

CALL STORE
+

CALL SPREAD
+
+

*

(DEPTH,SPRED!AREA,AREASP,AREATO1ACONCCONC1OAHOSPRAS(AF.PLY
XNITRO,AF'RATE,MGMT)

CALL INFILTIrIRAIN,IBIJFFR,
+
+

DOFF,NSOIL,NSEASN,SPRAY,RCONCRICONCAREAGMT)

IF(NDOIJT.E.1Hy)GOTO 99
PRINTI. " 3 PRINT DAY
F'RiiIT., " 3 PRINT TANI<

PRINTt,"

"

3

PRINT 100
FORMAT(,i3(SH

99
100

PRINT FIELD

-=)/)

IF( NAU . NE . HAU2 . OR . MGMT HE
+

302

iGiiT2)

URITE(3,302)NAIJ.)IGMT

FORNAT(/1X,'[ NO. OF ANTHA
+

UNITS

,I3,

/ NAUAGEMENT PRACTICE CODE :',I2,2H 1/)
URITE (3.301 )N[iAY.PRECIP+gpRAy,SUTR TVOL CONCNO/1 .E6.
'

100
+

301

xNIrRo.AcoNc,1.E3,RcoNc,P1.E3RICONC,1E6RMO,lE9

FORMAT?x,14.3.3x,F624xF623XF302XF975XF81.,X
+

4(3X.F9.1,2x))
NAU2:NAU
MGMT2 1G MT

CONTINUE

4
4:

:4:

REWIND 3
STOP
END
*STORE

SUBROUTINE STORE
+

(TVOL.NAU,AUVOL,TMO,CONCHOSPREDMGMTFCVOL)
DIMENSION AUVOL3,FCVOL(3)

CALC.NEW TANK VOL.WITH ADDED MANURE (MAY BE DILUTED)
CALC.NEU TANK M.O.LEVEL AFTER DIE-OFF + MANURE ADDITION
CALC.TANK CONC.OF M.D.
CALC.NEU TANK VOL.AFTER SPREADING
CALC.NEU TANK M.O.LEVEL AFTER SPREADING
TVOLTVOL+NAU.AUVOL (MONT)
TM0: T MO 0 . ?41+FC VOL ( MCMI) 1
NAU4:AUVOL( N GIlT
CO N CNO I NO / TV DL

CHECK FOR ATTEMPT TO SPREAD MORE THAN AVAILABLE VOLUME (ADJUST)
IF( SPRED.GT .TVOL )SPRED:TVOL
TV DL IV 0 L - S P RED

I MO TV DL :t CON END
.4:

RETURN
END
4SPREAD

SUBROuTINE SPREAD
+

(DEF'TH.SPRED,AREA,AREASP,AREITOTACONCCONCOAMOSPRAS(APPLY

+

XNITRO.APRATE,MGMT)

DIMENSION APPLY(3,ApRT(3)
ADD NEW AREA IN CASE SPREADING IS ROTATED
IF C SPRED . CT .0 AREA=AREA+ARFASP

IF (AREA. CT .AREATOT )AREAAREATOT

CALC.DEPTH OF MANURE SPREAD OVER FIELD
CALC.FIELD CONC.PER UNIT AREA AND NO.OF M.Q.APPLIED
DEPTH SPRAY = X NIT RD = 0.0

IF (AREA .01.0) DEPTH:SPRED/tREA
IF C MONT .EO.3 )5PRAy=DEpTHi2

ACONC =f,EPTH COCMO AFPLY (MONT)

IF(AREASP.GT.0)XNITRO.:APRATE(MGH.r)SPRED43r0?ARFASP
AMO=SPRED CflNCj1fl PAPPLY (NG1T)
I-

RETURN
END
4:

INF ILl

SUBROUTJE INFILT(TflRAJ4.IBUFFR
+

+

AHO.SMO,RMO.DMO.FMO,PRECIP,SOAK,000PYSITRJNOFFDR
DOFF,NSOIL.NSEASN.SPRAYRCONCRACONC AREA MONT)

DIMENSION SCAF'Y(2,2) .DR(2) ,00FF(2)

CALC.SOIL MOIST.LEVEL, RUNOFF
INFILTRATION
CALC.NO.OF M.O.ON FIELD SURFACE AFTER INFILT.
CALC.NO.OF M.O.ON SURFACE Al END OF BAY
FtiO=FHO+AtjO

DMO=FMOFHO*DOFF (NSEASN)

SNORMOSOAK=RUNOFFRCONCRACONCO .0
IF(PRECIP+SPRAY.EQ.0)GOTO 3
SOAK=SCAPY (NSOIL ,NSEASN)-SUTR
RU N OFF P RE CI P + SPRAY- SO A K

IF(RUNOFF.LT .0.0)RUNOFFo.Q
SO A K

F REEl P + SPRAY - RUNOFF

IF(MGMT.EO.3.AND.SOAK.GT.BR(NSOIL) )GOTO I
SMO F MOFN 0-0

. 05

P.

SOAK *FMO

GOTO 2

SMQFMOFMO-0.2*SOAK*FMO
IRUNINT(RUNOFF)

2

F RUN = RU N IJ F F - I RU N

RMO=FMO-FMO2
FMO=FNO2
(SATIJATED SOIL)
IF ( MONT. ED .3 .ANIJ.SOAK .EO . DR(NSOIL) )
+

RMO=AM0-C.2*gQ+Mo+RNo
IF(RUNOFF.LE.Q)GOTO 3
IF( IBUFFR . EQ. iN? ) RMO=O. 4PRNO
R CO N C R A CO N C = 0.0

IF(AREA.LE.0)GOTQ 3
R CON C R NO / (ARE A + RU N OFF + 23 .6)

RACDrC=RMQ/(AREA/43560.)
3

IF(IDRAIN.EQ. 1HY)SI4TR=0.O
IF( IPF:A IN . HE. IN?) SUTR=SUTR4SQAK-riR (NSOIL)

IFSUTR.LT.O.0)StJTR:0.Q
RETURN
END

